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WELCOME TO THE
2019 Florida Afterschool Kickoff Conference

Greetings Afterschool Professionals,

The Board of Directors and Staff of the Florida Afterschool Alliance would like to welcome you to 
our Annual State Conference.  We are delighted that we have joined the annual Afterschool Kick-off 
Conference (21st CCLC Conference) and the Florida Afterschool Conference together this year.  It is our 
goal to serve the entire after school community.  Our partnership with the staff of the Florida Department 
of Education 21st Century Community Learning Centers has been instrumental in the development and 
implementation of our conference.  Our goal is to provide resources, training, recognition, and technical 
assistance for providers, parents, volunteers, schools, and communities to support families in making 
choices that will promote a high-quality education for their children.  We believe that we have been 
successful in the planning of this event to meet these needs.

We are very excited to be at the Rosen Centre for our 29th Annual Conference. We hope you enjoy your 
stay here.  Please make sure you take advantage of everything that has been planned especially for you.

There have been many special events planned and all our presenters are excited to reveal and share their 
talents and accomplished skills to help you become even better in your profession.  All the workshops 
have been carefully and purposefully chosen to keep you up to date with new techniques and best 
practices.  We have special events planned for each day and we hope that you will take advantage of all 
that has been planned.  The Exhibit Hall is ready, and the vendors are excited to introduce you to their 
services and products.  The excitement about this year’s conference is high and you never know what 
might happen to inspire you as you learn and enjoy your time here this week!  Our hope is that everyone 
will leave this year’s Conference inspired, excited, and motivated.  

Please be sure to take a few minutes to read through the program so you don’t miss anything.  This 
promises to be a very special time and a wonderful display of the talents in our great after school 
community. 

Please let us know if there is anything that we can do to make your Conference experience the best.  We 
want you to enjoy, refresh, have fun, and go back ready to enrich the lives of the children and families you 
serve.  If you need any help while you are here please visit our help desk in the registration area.  

In service to children,

Sharon Carie     Rob Liebman
Sharon Carie, Executive Director    Rob Liebman, President
Florida Afterschool Alliance    Florida Afterschool Alliance 
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Greetings Afterschool Professionals! 
 
Welcome to the 2019 Florida Afterschool Conference! We are pleased to partner with the Florida 
Afterschool Alliance to design a professional development experience that assists you in serving the 
students of the state of Florida. We know that out of school time programs are very special environments 
that help students learn in fun and innovative ways.  We thank you for all that you have done over the 
years to ensure that children have experiences that help them close the achievement and opportunity gap. 
This year, we are working with our leadership to enact a bold vision for education in the state of Florida.  
We are working to ensure that our students perform at the highest level possible working to have safer 
schools, the best standards in the country and are on the trajectory to have workforce education that places 
us at #1 in postsecondary educational attainment by 2030.   
 
Afterschool and summer programs have a role to play in each of these areas.  Afterschool and summer 
programs provide opportunities for students to develop social skills that help them to resolve conflict and 
problem solve with their peers.  21st CCLC programs foster enrichment opportunities that help build 
socio-emotional learning skills that are often needed to develop skills needed to foster communication and 
cooperative skills that are needed for lifelong success. This leads to having safer schools because our 
students have strong conflict resolution skills.  21st CCLC programs specifically provide academic 
enrichment based on the connections with the regular school day.  This academic enrichment supports the 
Florida Standards and ultimately impacts student achievement.  Programs funded with 21st CCLC funds 
enable afterschool and summer programs to hire teachers to facilitate enrichment activities that support 
student learning without the restrictions on time and materials that are often faced during the regular 
school day.  Our programs also give local agencies the opportunity to partner with career and technical 
education programs in their local areas which feed into postsecondary educational opportunities and the 
workforce.  As the Perkins Act is reauthorized, local 21st CCLCs should reach out to their local career 
and technical education entities as partnering with Perkins is mentioned in ESSA as an approved local 
program activity.  Afterschool programs are uniquely positioned to partner with local entities funded by 
Perkins to help them with their goals of working with community-based organizations to ensure their 
goals are met. 
 
This year, we have worked to provide you with a vast number of sessions that address these initiatives 
and so much more.  We are working every day to ensure that you have the resources you need to run 
stronger and effective programming that makes a proven difference in the outcomes of Florida’s students.  
Welcome and have a great conference. 
 
 
 
Kimberly Berry 
Director, 21st CCLC and BFCO Grants 

State Board of Education 
 
Andy Tuck, Chair 
Marva Johnson, Vice Chair 
Members 
Ben Gibson 
Tom Grady 
Michael Olenick 
Joe York 

Richard Corcoran 
Commissioner of Education 



Opening Keynote Address

Dr. Dakeyan Cha’ Dre’ Graham, the 2019 Hillsborough County Teacher of the Year, was selected in July 2019 as the 2020 
Florida Teacher of the Year, representing 74 school districts and more than 195,000 teachers. This year, Dr. Graham is on 
sabbatical from teaching and serves as the Christa McAuliffe Ambassador for Education. In this role, he tours the state 
delivering motivational speeches and workshops focused on empowering teachers to create the most impactful learning 
experience possible for their students. 

A product of Hillsborough County Public Schools, Dr. Dakeyan Cha’ Dre’ Graham recently served as the Director of 
Instrumental Studies at his alma mater, C. Leon King High School in Tampa. He holds Bachelor’s and Master’s Degrees in 
Music Education (University of Florida), a Master’s in Educational Leadership (Concordia University), and a Ph.D. in Music 
Education (University of South Florida). During his 10 years in HCPS, his students consistently demonstrated determination, 
focus and tenacity as they earned a performance position in the prestigious Carnegie Hall. 

While serving as the president of the Hillsborough Secondary Music Council and founder of the Eastern Coalition of 
Music Directors, Dr. Graham travels around the state as an adjudicator for both the Florida Bandmasters and Orchestra 
Associations. In 2012, Dr. Graham was a finalist for Hillsborough County Teacher of the Year and a semi-finalist for Grammy 
Music Educator of the Year in 2013. 

Dr. Graham assists in leading worship at CityLife Church and teaches youth and adult martial arts throughout the Brandon 
area. He is blessed to share life with his wife, Casey (also an HCPS educator), and daughter, Aaliyah. His passion is to 
continue positively impacting the next generation of world changers. 

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 25, 2019
Executive Ballroom H

An accomplished business executive, government official and humanitarian, Byron V. Garrett is a true renaissance man. 
One of the most compelling and inspirational voices of our time, Byron is Chairman of the National Family Engagement 
Alliance (NFEA), a nonprofit dedicated to transforming education through meaningful family engagement. Byron is the 
Visionary and Chief Creative Officer of The Valdecio Collection, a lifestyle luxury brand consisting of clothing, watches, 
fragrances and eyewear. The former Director of Educational Leadership & Policy for Microsoft serves as a consulting 
author for Scholastic.

Dr. Dakeyan C. Graham

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 2019
Executive Ballroom H

Byron Garrett

Keynote Address



By completing academic activities,
students earn dollars for the 
charities they select!

Social-Emotional
Competencies for Success!

RELATIONSHIP SKILLS

MANAGING EMOTIONS

PROBLEM SOLVING

DEVELOPING EMPATHY

SETTING GOALS

RESPONSIBLE DECISION MAKING

Pre-K to 5th Grade
Standards-Based

Integrated 
Curriculum

KarenConley@CharityforChange.org
239-592-6787
CharityforChange.org

• Character Education

• Service Learning

• Math & Language Arts

• Project-Based Learning

• Family Engagement

• Reportable Data
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Presenter Bios
William Albert
CEO & Founder, STEMfinity

William “Bill” Albert is the CEO and Founder of STEMfinity, a global One-Stop STEM Shop. For over 19 
years Bill has promoted the  importance of the integration of authentic, hands-on, STEM curriculum and 
methodology in classroom, afterschool, and makerspace programs. By promoting this type of teaching and  
learning, Bill believes future generations will be better equipped to make enormous strides in STEM fields, 
such as Robotics, 3D Printing, Space Exploration, and Drone Technology. His involvement with thousands 
of schools and afterschool programs worldwide, such as 21st Century Community Learning Centers, Boys 
& Girls Clubs, YMCAs, Military Youth Programs, and Communities in Schools, has inspired thousands of 
students to pursue and excel in STEM careers.

Chris Brignolle
Senior Manager, Network for Teaching Entrepreneurship

Chris Brignolle began his journey with NFTE in 2006 and responsible for promoting and implementing NFTE’s 
entrepreneurial mindset. Chris has successfully, executed NFTE’s pathway by igniting the imagination that 
takes students through the journey of creating and refining an original business concept.
Chris dedicates his time to working with students, teachers, volunteers, and administrative staff 
from community-based organizations to assist with tailored NFTE Program implementation. While 
entrepreneurship fits well within many programs and classes, Chris takes the time out to identify unique 
attributes for individual courses and after school programming. 

Beyond the passion Chris instills within NFTE, he’s also an entrepreneur in his own right. He has successfully 
launched a few companies from fashion, media and now for the past ten years an Importing and exporting 
company titled Nicaragua Cargo Express Inc. The knowledge Chris has gained from his personal experiences, 
he embeds within NFTE workshops for teachers daily.

MaryGrace Califano
Behavior Specialist, R’Club Childcare Inc.

MaryGrace Califano is excited to be back for the third year presenting at FASA’s Annual Afterschool 
Conference.  She has worked in the childcare field since 2002 and has been a Behavior Specialist with 
R’Club since 2016.  MaryGrace works closely with staff to provide training and technical support when 
working with children and families who are experiencing behavior challenges.  She holds a BA in theatre, a 
NYS School-Age Care Credential, and was a NYS Level 2 Credentialed Professional Development Specialist 
Trainer.  MaryGrace trains in various areas that support  best practice and quality childcare, but specializes 
in promoting social emotional development, recognizing and reporting child abuse and neglect, and self 
awareness when interacting with others.

Susan Catalanotto
Fifth Grader Teacher, Hammett Bowen Elementary, Marion County Public Schools

Susan Catalanotto has been teaching in Marion County Public Schools for 7 years. She is a two-year-in-a 
row, High Impact teacher in the state of Florida. Susan has attended the High Impact teacher training for 
the state and participates in many district and school activities in her home area. She loves teaching and 
contributes all of her successes to the relationships that she builds with her students both past and present 
and looks forward to the relationships she will continue to build in the future. It is her belief that students 
need an education, but they also need love, comfort, and understanding. The more we work to understand 
and support our students the more success we can achieve from them educationally. These kids are our 
future and we need to provide them with the best educational experience we can to help them achieve their 
best future.



Bryan Cobaris
Founder and Executive Director of Faithful FEW, Inc.

Bryan Cobaris is a graduate of Florida Agricultural & Mechanical University (FAMU) having earned double 
Bachelor of Science degrees in both Psychology and in Criminal Justice (both in 1999). He became a 
teacher for Orange County Public Schools and served for 15 years as a Program Director for the Boys & 
Girls Clubs of Central Florida. He has served as a youth director, mentor and youth counselor. He has acted 
in commercials, TV shows, films, and stage productions. Bryan has received several awards, accolades and 
recognitions. In May of 2018, he was named Orlando’s 2017-18 SUBSTITUTE TEACHER OF THE YEAR.  

Karen Conley
Founder and CEO, Charity for Change Giver Program

As the Founder and CEO of Charity for Change, Karen brings more than 20 years of experience in the 
afterschool environment. She lives with passion for SEL and dedication to elevating students to their fullest 
potential. Her commitment to the relevance of character education and service learning includes a lifetime 
of service to her community. This service includes: co-founding Naples Therapeutic Riding Center; Being 
on the Board of Directors of Senior Friendship Centers; and graduating from the Greater Naples Leadership 
Masters Program, among others.  Karen is a recipient of the Jefferson Award for Public Service; Florida 
Weekly Power Women Award; and Women of Achievement Award from the Association of University Women.

Rebecca Datus
High School Site Coordinator,  Grace Place for Children and Families

As a first-generation college student and Haitian-American, Rebecca Datus models one of many paths to 
academic and career success for the underserved youth she engages with daily. She obtained her MSW 
from University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill and utilized her knowledge and training to serve youth in a 
variety of youth development programs. Since August 2017, she has been engaging her passion and skills 
as the Site Coordinator for Grace Place’s Golden Gate HS program in Naples. Grace Place puts faith into 
action – providing pathways out of poverty by educating children and families.

Jenn Faber
Florida Grade-Level Reading Campaign Director, Florida Children’s Council

Jenn Faber is the Director of Grade Level Reading at the Florida Children’s Council, providing leadership 
for all aspects of the Florida Grade Level Reading Campaign.  Highlights of her career working on behalf 
of Florida’s children, include: co-authoring the Florida Standards for Afterschool Programs and the Florida 
Core Competencies for Afterschool Practitioners; presenting early learning workshops in 38 states as well 
as overseas; serving on the boards of Florida After School Alliance (FASA) and Florida Afterschool Network 
(FAN), and serving as an Afterschool Alliance Ambassador. She currently advocates for 3rd grade reading 
proficiency, provides birth-3rd grade language development and literacy trainings, and assists in the design 
of Florida’s early learning and school-age professional development systems. 

Javier E. Garcia
Chief Information Officer, Hildo Out of School Time (HOST)

Javier E. Garcia worked for Broward County Public Schools for 28 years at various schools.  To earn extra 
money, he worked part-time in aftercare programs. First with a group of students, then developing tools 
to help programs.  He started with a basic registration and student location tool.  He was referred to the 
District office to work with the new Director.  Together they had a vision and developed a district tool based 
on a FileMaker platform. At this time, Mr. Garcia has branched out on his own, creating a new company, to 
share his platform with others.  Developing a quality programs occurs when you have the right tool, that 
doesn’t cost a lot, but gives you what you need at a touch of a button.



La’Tasha Graham
Assistant Director, Transitions Planning, Valencia College

La’ Tasha Graham is a California native who has been working in higher education for over 10 years in the 
areas of college readiness, event planning, high school programs, recruitment and community outreach. 
She is dedicated to creating and delivering programs and services that provide students with career 
planning resource materials and employment opportunities to meet the rapidly changing career needs 
of today’s global job market. She is also passionate about post-secondary awareness and advocacy for 
socio-economically challenged areas and first-generation students. Her passion stems from barriers she 
experienced as a first-generation student which led to work-study positions in recruitment and outreach in 
addition to joining National Association of Student Personnel Administrators (NASPA) leading to a summer 
internship in Student Affairs at Syracuse University. Upon graduation from California State University, Chico 
she served as the College Reach-Out Program (CROP) Coordinator at the University of Central Florida from 
2007 - 2010. Later, she transitioned to Valencia College to serve as a Transitions Coordinator from 2010 
- 2014 and 2014 - present serving as Assistant Director, Transitions Planning at Valencia College, West 
Campus. 

Bridget Guerrero
Regional Manager, Logiscool Florida

Bridget Guerrero is a Training Advisor with a demonstrated history of working in the professional education 
& coaching industry. She is skilled in Nonprofit Organizations, Sales, Event Management, Management, 
and Fundraising. She is a strong human resources professional with an MBA in Marketing from Nova 
Southeastern University. 

Brian Hickey
Director, Florida Afterschool Network

Brian Hickey serves as the Director of the Florida Afterschool Network coordinating statewide efforts to 
ensure that Florida’s children and youth have opportunities to participate in engaging, safe and quality 
programs during out-of-school time. Brian brings a strong background in economic development resulting 
in focused work on the economic impact of quality school-age experiences that support successful student 
outcomes.  A Tallahassee native and a graduate of Florida State University, Brian has more than 16 years of 
experience in event planning and management, grant development, fundraising, and many other attributes 
that are beneficial in leading FAN members across the state in school-age initiatives.

Teri Houser
Specialist, Volusia County Schools 

Before moving to Florida from Pennsylvania 14 years ago, the majority of Teri Houser’s work experience was 
in childcare, including owning her own childcare center with 140 students enrolled. She moved to Florida 
and taught Kindergarten at Woodward Avenue Elementary School in Volusia County. Teri loves teaching 
and has made some of her very best friends while working there. When the position with the Extended Day 
Enrichment Program became available, Teri thought it would be a great opportunity to combine her love of 
teaching, childcare and business experience and it was. Ten years later, she is still there!

Steven Hoy
CEO, DimensionU

Steven Hoy has been working in the educational technology industry for over 20 years, with emphasis on 
innovative digital-based learning to support students in and out of the classroom. As a founding member 
and current CEO of DimensionU, he has focused on engaging learners through a technology context they 
understand and use almost every day of their lives.



Cindy Huffman
Educational Consultant, Family and Community Engagement, Florida Department of Education 

Cindy Huffman is an Educational Consultant for Family and Community Engagement with the Bureau of 
Family and Community Outreach at the Florida Department of Education (FDOE).  Ms. Huffman has 30 years 
of experience in educational programming, teaching, counselling, and administration, from early childhood 
through adult learners.  She is actively involved with school volunteer programs, and in her work with 
correctional education and family literacy, she discovered her passion for serving a diverse population of 
students and families.  She currently heads up the FDOE Outstanding School Volunteer Awards and Family 
& Community Involvement Awards programs.  She holds a B.A. from Converse College in Spartanburg, SC, 
and an M.A. from Florida State University.

Jeffrey L Jordan
Co-Founder, kid-grit

Jeffrey is a passionate, social entrepreneur. His work is centered on holistic youth development, mentoring 
and kinetic life coaching. His mission is dedicated to a Mind, Body, Spirit approach to personal empowerment 
and life balance for adults, families and youth. Jeffrey recently served as the CEO of Sportika Sports, a 
multi-dimensional sports complex solution that is the “Mecca” of indoor sports.  Jeffrey also served on the 
executive board of the MENtour in 2017 & 2018. The MENtour is a non-profit that provides social-emotional 
programs to middle school boys in Los Angeles, Ca.  In 2005, Jeffrey founded the GoodWorx Foundation, 
an organization that provided mentoring & life-skills for children, young adults, and NCAA student-athletes. 
Jeffrey is a national speaker, his mission is to inspire an awareness of the Mind, Body, & Spirit balance to 
student and staff programming.

Mercia C. Kelly
CEO, Alphastar Tutoring Service

Mercia C. Kelly is an accomplished professional with a career of stable and progressive experience. 
Additionally, over the past three years, she has been recognized as a Florida High Impact Teacher. Mercia 
thrives in a challenging and fast-paced position where her performance directly impacts the organization. 
Overall, she has developed a passion for education, but most importantly, she enjoys working with 
students from diverse populations whose learning levels cover a wide spectrum. In her current role as a 
Literacy Specialist, she help teachers diagnose reading strengths and weaknesses and match these skills 
with appropriate techniques and materials as well as work with teachers and administrators to facilitate 
the coordination of the reading program within the total curriculum. As a seasoned professional with 
wide ranging expertise, Mercia is driven to succeed as demonstrated by her teaching experience and 
education.

Dori Larea M.A. Edu
CEO, Nexplore

Dori Larea holds an M.A. degree in Educational Management and Leadership from the University of Tel 
Aviv, Israel. His professional specialization is in the field of educational research. For three years he has 
worked as a researcher in the department of Educational Innovation and Experiment of Israel office of 
Education while completing his M.A. thesis on Educational Change in the 21st century.   Dori Larea has 
previous experience of 6 years in management as a commander and a captain of various combat units in 
IDF.     Mr. Larea is the Founder of Nexplore USA.   His vision is to spread the Joy of Learning and to develop 
a culture of thinking through game playing. Upon his arrival to the United States, Mr. Larrea has successfully 
implemented Nexplore’s programs in over 300 schools across eight states and growing.  

Robert Lengacher
Instructional Design Lead, CPALMS.org, Learning Systems Institute

Robert Lengacher was an award-winning, public school teacher for over 16 years, before earning a Master’s 
degree in instructional systems and a certificate in human performance technology (HPT). Since 2012, 
he has been a core member of the CPALMS team at the Learning Systems Institute, working as an agile 
project manager, eLearning team leader, instructional designer, and STEM specialist. He has presented 
at conferences, designed training programs, conducted workshops for teachers, reviewed thousands of 
resources, rescued failing projects, and supervised the development of 1000+ e-Learning modules that are 
used by thousands of students, parents, and teachers every day.



R. Keeth Matheny

R. Keeth Matheny was a 2015 winner of the Crystal Star Award for Excellence in supporting student suc-
cess from the National Dropout Prevention Center.  He teaches an innovative course, MAPS (Methods for 
Academic and personal Success), which has helped reduce freshman failures by 41% and discipline refer-
rals by 71% at Austin High School over a four-year period.  He also serves as an instructional coach for 
Austin ISD’s Department of Social & Emotional Learning (SEL) and helps train and support teachers who 
are delivering lessons to students across the district.  He is a frequent public speaker and keynote of SEL, 
student engagement and character education.  His work has been featured in national webinars, magazine 
articles and journals for best practices.  In the recent past he as presented at a congressional briefing in 
Washing DC and over twelve national education conferences.  

Tanesha Mixon 
Family Services Program Manager, Orange County Government

Tanesha Mixon serves as a Family Services Program Manager for Orange County’s Citizens’ Commision for 
Children, where she manages the local After School Zone programs. Tanesha joined the non-profit world 
ten years ago after earning her bachelor’s degree in Sociology, with concentrations in Psychology and 
Child Development, from The Florida State University. She has since had the opportunity of developing and 
coordinating other local and statewide projects, including Big Brothers Big Sisters, Foster Grandparents, 
Junior Achievement, and the Florida Coalition Against Domestic Violence. Her work has been impactful 
in a way that has measurably strengthened community services for vulnerable populations. Tanesha is an 
experienced trainer whose goals is to empower attendees to become their most effective selves, as they 
support clients in their personal journeys.  

Nick Monzi 
Chief Executive Officer, Learn Fresh Education Company

Nick Monzi currently serves as CEO and Co-Founder at Learn Fresh, a national education nonprofit. Since 
the organization’s founding, he has worked with global corporations, leading urban school districts, and 
national and regional after-school program providers to develop the Learn Fresh community program 
model. Since its launch in Cleveland during the fall of 2013, the experience has expanded to include 
initiatives with 20 professional sports teams and over 150,000 students.     Nick earned a bachelor’s degree 
in Entrepreneurship and Marketing Management from Syracuse University, and completed his master’s 
degree at the Harvard Graduate School of Education.

Jeanine Mouret 
Specialist, Office of After School Enrichment Programs, Pasco County Schools

Jeanine Mouret has worked for Pasco County Schools for 26 years.  She has been a teacher, SIte Manager, 
and her current position is working as a specialist for the office of the after school enrichment programs.

Elliott Neff
CEO, Chess4Life

Elliott Neff is the founder and CEO of Chess4Life, which exists to help students develop life skills through 
the game of chess. Elliott is a USCF (United State Chess Federation) National Master in Chess. Elliott has 
personally trained 10,000 students from beginners through national champions. He holds the Professional 
Chess Coaching Certification Level V, the highest awarded certification by the USCF.    Elliott’s recent book, 
A Pawn’s Journey, is a novel inspired by true-life stories of students’ journeys through life, influenced by the 
game of chess. 

Connie Pierre-Antoine
CEO, Genesis Family Enrichment Center

Connie Pierre-Antoine is the CEO and Founder of Genesis Family Enrichment Center. Genesis Family 
Enrichment Center provides trauma informed training using Trust Based Relational Interventions such as 
Alert Program, Nurture Groups and more. Connie is a Trust Based Relational Intervention practitioner, and 
ADHD/ADD Coach, a certified provider of Focus Assessments and Play Attention customizable programs. 
Connie has a Masters in Public Administration, and a bachelor’s degree in psychology and education. She 
is a certified Child Welfare Professional and Trainer responsible for managing training and certification of 
investigators and case managers in Florida. 



Brooks Rumenik
Director, Office of Safe Schools, Florida Department of Education

Brooks Rumenik began her professional career as an elementary classroom teacher, maintaining a strong 
passion for fostering the social and emotional wellbeing of students as an integral part of their academic 
success. Her work led her to the Florida Department of Education’s (FDOE) Office of Safe Schools, allowing 
her the opportunity to broaden her perspective, working collaboratively with similarly minded statewide 
leaders in support of Florida’s youth. She currently serves as the Deputy Director of Office of Safe Schools 
to support school districts, ensuring safe and supportive learning environments across Florida, focusing on 
prevention, intervention, and emergency preparedness planning.

Ashley Scott
Title I Coordinator, Leon County Schools

Mrs. Scott currently serves as the Administrator for Title I & Migrant Education Programs for Leon County 
Schools. She assists and supports both the district and schools in the development, implementation, 
and evaluation of their grant budgets and plans, totaling over 10 million dollars. Mrs. Scott assisted in 
securing competitive and entitlement grant proposals exceeding $40 million and was instrumental in the 
reintroduction and successful implementation of Leon County Schools 21st Century Programs. During her 
tenure the 21st Century Program nearly doubled from 6 to 14 programs respectively, serving over 3,000 
students annually.   Prior to transitioning to the district level, Mrs. Scott worked at the FDOE where she 
served as the Lead Program Monitor for Title I, Part A and the School Improvement 1003 (a) and (g) Grants. 
Ms. Scott has served as a Kindergarten and First Grade ESE Teacher and holds an Educational Leadership 
and Administration certification.

Tonetta Y. Scott, DrPH, MPH
Project Manager, Leon County Schools

Dr. Tonetta Y. Scott serves as the Project Manager with the Leon County Schools’ Title I and School 
Improvement and Accountability division.  Dr. Scott previously served as the Lead Evaluator with the Florida 
21st Century Community Learning Center Program Office overseeing the statewide data collection and 
evaluation process.  She has an extensive background in program evaluation, scholastic achievement, and 
youth empowerment.

Meredith Scott Lynn
Founder/ CEO, WRiTE BRAiN BOOKS

Meredith Scott Lynn, recognized film-and-television-actress-turned-“whole student”-education-advocate, 
understands the value of stories and self-expression. As founder of WRiTE BRAiN BOOKS, her mission is 
to foster self-esteem in young people and offer inspired curricula that help kids of all ages to get excited to 
discover and develop ideas. Seeking to create collaborative and compassionate contributors to communities 
by offering experiences that elevate academic and personal confidence in students of all backgrounds and 
learning styles, it is Meredith’s goal to shift the conversation around student assessment from standardized 
testing to one grounded in an appreciation for the whole student and his/her vital self-esteem.

Vanessa Spero
Regional Specialized 4-H Youth Development Extension Agent, University of Florida/IFAS/4-H

Vanessa Spero has been working in the area of youth development for almost two decades.  She holds a BS 
in animal science and a MS in environmental education.  She has spent the last 10 years with the University 
of Florida in 4-H Youth Development, first as a county agent and more recently as a regional agent.  In her 
regional role she mentors and trains county agents, oversees healthy living programming for the state, and 
has developed best practices for school-based 4-H programming.



Steven Stookey
CypherWorx, Inc.

Steve works with afterschool programs around the country to provide online training solutions that solve 
many challenges faced by programs.  Steve has presented at many state and national conferences and is 
able to share the experience of hundreds of programs that have delivered thousands of hours of professional 
development training.  As FASA’s representative for the Academy, his goal will be to share the successes of 
the many programs in Florida that are currently taking advantage of this valuable resource.

Rich Stuart
VP, Learning Wraps-ups, Inc.

Rich Stuart is Vice President of Learning Wrap-ups and has been with the company since its inception back 
in 1983.   He has traveled the country attending and presenting numerous Math, Reading and After School 
conferences for most of that time. He attended Weber State University on a Track and Field Scholarship 
and was a 7’0” High Jumper while there. He and his wife Andrea are proud parents of 1 boy and 3 girls, and 
grandparents of 7. This workshop has been presented at many state and national after school conferences 
throughout the country.

Edilia Suarez-Harrison
Senior Coordinator, Mascotte Charter School, Lake County Schools

Edilia Suarez-Harrison is a dedicated public servant focused on partnering with community and 
governmental organizations to develop quality early learning programs that enrich and promote stability in 
local communities. Edillia is dedicated to ensuring each child reaches their full potential through community 
engagement, experiential learning, and positive and safe relationship-building.

Dr. Crystal Tessmann
Fifth Grade Teacher and Mentor Teacher to Interns, J.J. Finley Elementary School, Alachua County Public 
Schools

Dr. Crystal Tessman is in her eleventh year of teaching, and loves her job. She has taught special education 
and English for Speakers of Other Languages, as well as third, fourth, and fifth grade. Dr. Tessmann has a 
doctorate in Teacher Leadership from Walden University, a masters in Special Education from the University 
of Florida, and a bachelor’s degree in Elementary Education from the University of Florida. She is a participant 
in the 2018-2019 cohort of the Florida High Impact Teacher Corps, is currently mentoring her fifth intern, 
and the unit she is presenting is pending publication in Teach Engineering.

Pam Townsend
Program Director, 21st CCLC, School District of Palm Beach County

Pam Townsend, NBCT,  MEd has served as a teacher,  administrator, and instructional specialist for thirty 
years. She believes that all teachers are artists and that Afterschool programs are the link to true Social 
Emotional Learning for all. She gets to go to work every day with the best team of professional in the land.

Briana Tranchina
Afterschool Enrichment Programs, Pasco County School Board

Briana Tranchina is a specialist for the Pasco County School Board Afterschool Enrichment Programs 
department.  Through her work every day, Briana assists program managers to meet the needs of the 
children in our community through planning, coaching, and assessment.



Hershawna Turner
Education Specialist, You for Youth (Y4Y)

In her work as an Education Specialist, Hershawna contributes to the U.S. Department of Education’s You 
for Youth (Y4Y) web portal and works on various initiatives, including technical assistance, professional 
development, and evaluation. Hershawna’s past experience includes research in curriculum and instruction, 
training and advocacy for early learning educators, and three years of teaching at the university level.  
In particular, she has focused on building educator competency across the learning day with regard to 
diversity, equity, and empowerment. Hershawna is currently completing her PhD in Administrative and 
Policy Studies in Education at the University of Pittsburgh, specializing in digital storytelling as a tool for 
identity negotiation in youth.  She holds an MBA from St. Edward’s University, as well as a BBA and a BA 
from Texas State University.

Jane Vento
Site Manager, PLACE, Pasco County Schools

Jane Vento has 20 years experience working with children from ages three to high school. She has been 
with ASEP of Pasco County since 2015.

Donna Wade
Senior Inclusion Specialist, The Advocacy Network on Disabilities

Donna Wade is a Senior Inclusion Specialist for The Advocacy Network on Disabilities a Miami - Dade 
County agency and the home for the All Children Together (ACT) Resource Network, an initiative of The 
Children’s Trust that increases local organization’s capacity to provide quality, inclusive programs to children 
with disabilities.  Donna is a state certified teacher in Exceptional Student Education, Educational Media 
Specialist, and Elementary Education with 30 years of experience.  She has taught in both mainstream and 
specialized schools, including Learning Disabilities, Autism and related Disabilities. Also, she has been a 
provider of music therapy for children with autism and cerebral palsy. Her field work has been primarily as 
a special educator in the private sector and has also worked in regular education, music education and as 
an Educational Media Specialist. Donna’s passion and expertise is in supporting children with autism and 
their families.

Sara Walsh
Program Management Director, YMCA of the Suncoast

Sarah Walsh is a Program Management Director for Pinellas/Pasco School Age Programs at YMCA of the 
Suncoast. Sarah has been with the organization roughly 10 years and has been working with middle school 
programming for 7 years. She has a passion for middle school youth, curriculum and staff development. 
Sarah has an Associates Degree from St. Petersburg College and is pursuing her bachelor’s degree in 
Educational Studies. 

Helen Wang
CEO, 6Crickets Inc.

Dr. Helen Wang is the CEO and co-founder of 6crickets.com, which builds online tools to more easily 
manage children’s enrichment for schools, enrichment providers, and parents. She oversees the company’s 
strategic direction, product management, customer relations, and advanced research. Helen is a world-
renowned computer scientist having led the security and privacy research group as a Principal Researcher 
at Microsoft research (MSR). During her 14 year tenure at MSR, she led pioneering research in web and 
mobile security while publishing influential papers at top academic conferences and transferring research 
technologies into real-world products like Microsoft Windows and all web browsers.



With year-round enrollment,  
the time to apply is always now:

floridakidcare.org 
1-888-540-5437
Asirans Sante ak dante pou timoun.

Most families pay 
nothing and many 
pay just $15 or  
$20 a month.

Ksena Zipperer
HIV/STD and Teen Pregnancy Prevention Coordinator, Florida Department of Education

Since 2002, Ksena Zipperer has been the HIV/AIDS Prevention Education Coordinator at the Florida 
Department of Education. Throughout the course of her career, Ms. Zipperer has coordinated a CDC 
project to prevent HIV/STD and teen pregnancies, developed and facilitated a pilot project to reduce STD 
rates among adolescents in rural school districts, led development of Florida’s Sexual Health Education 
Community Outreach Tool Kit, and was lead author of several educational pamphlets and articles related to 
sexual health education. Ms. Zipperer has designed and facilitated over 30 state and regional workshops 
and information sessions which have been instrumental in advancing HIV/STD and teen pregnancy 
prevention education in Florida. Most recently, Ms. Zipperer became a Youth Mental Health First Aid trainer 
and is honored to be working with thousands nationally and worldwide to help adults learn strategies to 
assist youth who may be experiencing mental health issues. 



21st Century Community Learning Centers Presenter Bios
Kimberly Berry
Director, 21st CCLC and BFCO Grants 

Kimberly Berry is the Director of the 21st CCLC program. While she has served in this capacity for over a 
year, she has several years of experience with out of school time programming as well as school improve-
ment. As a graduate of Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University and Florida State University,  Kim-
berly has knowledge and experience in policy development, training and technical assitance and translat-
ing research into practice. Personally, she enjoys being a wife and mother of two and spends her time 
ouside of work volunteering with various membership and community organizations including Zeta Phi 
Beta Sorority, Incorporated, the National Association of University Women and the March of Dimes. 

Lili G. Murphy
Assistant Director 

Lili Murphy is the Assistant Director for the 21st CCLC Administrative Team at the Florida Department of 
Education.  Mrs. Murphy joined the 21st CCLC Administrative Team in November 2017, bringing along her 
expertise in early childhood. She previously served as the Assistant Director for the Help Me Grow Florida 
State Office and brings multiple years of contract and grants management as well as program develop-
ment. Mrs. Murphy is currently on the Board of Directors for the Guardian ad Litem Foundation of the Sec-
ond Circuit. 

Jamal Akhtab
Staff Assistant  

Jamal Akhtab is a Staff Assistant for the 21st CCLC administrative team. Jamal has been member of the 
21st CCLC team since April 2018. He has used his time here to gain knowledge in different areas of adminis-
tration that he can hope to take with him in his career path. Jamal currently attends Tallahassee Community 
College and is working to transfer and earn a degree in Afro American Studies. 

Evelyn Borrell
Program Development Specialist 

Evelyn Borrell is a Program Development Specialist with the 21st CCLC Administrative Team at the Florida 
Department of Education. Ms. Borrell joined the South Florida Administrative Team in October of 2018.  She 
worked over 16 years serving Miami-Dade County’s early childhood community in areas of research, pro-
gram development, and grant managment. She has also served as a quality improvement Coach for early 
childhood educators. Ms. Borrell earned her bachelor’s and master’s degree of Public Administration from 
Florida International University. 

Eartha S. Butler, DrPH, MPH
Program Development Specialist  

Eartha S. Butler is a Program Development Specialist (PDS) for the 21st Century Community Learning Cen-
ters (CCLC) at the Florida Department of Education.  Dr. Butler joined the 21st CCLC team in August 2018, 
bringing along her expertise in Behavioral Science and Health Education. She previously served as a co-
investigator at Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University’s Institute of Public Health analyzing the 
“Normalization of Stressors among African American College and Graduate Students: Looking Through a 
Cultural Lens”. 



Tiffany Chandler
Program Specialist IV  

Tiffany Chandler is a Program Specialist IV with the Florida Department of Education’s 21st CCLC program. 
Mrs. Chandler has been with the department for 18 years and joined the 21st CCLC team in December of 
2018. She is currently enrolled at Southern New Hampshire University as an online student. She enjoys tak-
ing trips to the beach and spending quality time with her family and friends. 

Andria Cole
Program Evaluator  

Andria Cole is a Program Evaluator for the 21st CCLC program at the Florida Department of Education.  She 
has 24 years of experience in secondary and postsecondary education as a math and science instructor, 
lead teacher, college and career readiness coach, residence life administrator and grant coordinator.  Andria 
holds degrees from Texas A&M University, Mercer University, and Kennesaw State University and is cur-
rently a doctoral student in the Educational Psychology: Learning and Cognition program at Florida State 
University.

Erin Gamble
Program Development Specialist

Erin Gamble is a Program Development Specialist for the 21st CCLC North team at the Florida Department of 
Education. Erin is excited to have just joined the 21st CCLC team in August of this year. She brings with her 
over eight years of experience in Education, six of those as a middle school English Language Arts teacher, 
and a Secondary Theatre Teacher. She earned her Bachelors in Secondary English Education, and minor in 
International Affairs from the Florida State University. When she is not at work, Erin can be found spending 
time with her husband and young son or at a local cultural or arts event.

Alicia Harrison-Bailey
Program Development Specialist 

Alicia Harrison-Bailey is a Program Development Specialist managing North programs specifically those in 
Jacksonville and several counties along the I-75 corridor. Alicia has worked in education for the last eleven 
years as a college and university administrator and more recently a middle school writing teacher. Alicia has 
a passion for educating students from minority and low socio-economic backgrounds knowing that educa-
tion levels the playing field for all students. Alicia is a wife and mother of one wonderful daughter.

Joel Keough
Lead Monitoring and Compliance Specialist 

Joel Keough is the Lead Monitoring And Compliance Specialist with the Florida 21st CCLC Administrative 
Team, serving on the Monitoring and Compliance Unit (MCU) for almost four years. Mr. Keough holds a 
bachelor’s degree from Florida State University and a master’s degree from Troy University. Before joining 
the 21st CCLC Administrative Team, Mr. Keough worked at Florida State University, where he assisted inves-
tigators and junior faculty with proposal development and post-award compliance. 

Demetris Lane
Program Development Specialist 

Demetris Lane is a Program Development Specialist in the South Florida region for Florida’s 21st CCLC. He 
joined Florida’s 21st CCLC Administrative Team in 2017. Demetris currently has over four years in Grant Ad-
ministration and Program Management. Demetris received his bachelor’s degree in Criminal Justice from 
Florida A&M University and his master’s in Business Administration from the University of Phoenix.  



Ana López-Edwards
Program Evaluator  

Ana López-Edwards is a member of 21st CCLC Administrative Team, serving in the Research and Evalua-
tion Unit as one of the South Florida evaluators.  Ana holds a bachelor’s degree in Modern Languages from 
Florida State University and is currently working on her M.Ed. in Second Language Acquisition at Florida 
State University. She believes in the 21stCCLC mission to provide a better future for Florida’s children and 
actively advocates for foreign/second language learning and empowering ELLs and their families through 
personal enrichment opportunities as a means to bridge educational gaps. She is an accomplished musi-
cian, a voracious reader, experienced traveler, loving wife, and a mother to three fantastic young adults.

Jessi Maddox
Program Development Specialist 

Jessi Maddox works as a Program Development Specialist for the 21st CCLC North team at the Florida 
Department of Education. Mrs. Maddox joined the 21st CCLC team in August of 2018 after six years in the 
classroom as a middle school Social Studies teacher. She is currently attending Florida State University 
working towards a Master of Science in Information Degree. When she is not at work, Mrs. Maddox is either 
spending time with her family, or playing roller derby for the Tallahassee Roller Girls.

Prisha Malone
Lead Program Development Specialist 

Prisha Malone is a Lead Program Development Specialist with the 21st CCLC Administrative Team and 
has worked with the team since December 2012. Prisha holds a Bachelor’s degree from the University of 
Wisconsin-Stout and has a background in early childhood education and experience working with after-
school programs for school-aged students. Prisha provides technical assistance to programs in the Central 
Florida region and it is her goal to help each program provide quality 21st CCLC programs for the students 
and families they serve.

Robert Meadows
Senior Monitoring and Compliance Specialist 

Robert Meadows is the Senior Monitoring And Compliance Specialist with 21st Century Community Learn-
ing Centers Administrative Team, serving on the Monitoring and Compliance Unit (MCU) since 2017. Having 
graduated from the University of Central Florida with a B.A. in Economics and Southern New Hampshire 
University with an M.A. in Applied Economics, Robert believes in education’s power to further one’s personal 
and professional potential. He believes that education is vital and enjoys helping to administer a grant that 
helps so many students across Florida.

Ragasten Paul
Program Development Specialist 

Ragasten Paul is a Program Development Specialist in the South Florida region for Florida’s 21st CCLC.  He 
joined Florida’s 21st CCLC Administrative Team in 2017. He has over 20 years experience in the non-profit 
sector as a Youth Development Administrator.  He also has a background in secondary education as a 
classroom teacher. He received his Bachelor of Arts from Hampton University in Sociology with a special-
ization in Education.  He currently sits as Vice Chair of the Advisory Council for  Barry University’s School 
of Social Work.  



Alvin C. Price
Monitoring and Compliance Specialist 

Alvin Price serves as a Monitoring and Compliance Specialist, managing the North Florida region. He joined 
the 21st CCLC team in December of 2018. Alvin has over 15 years experience in workforce and youth devel-
opment programs including Program Management, Site Management, Job Development, Recruitment and 
Retention. Alvin has a passion for helping at-risk youth to achieve their goals and dreams. He received his 
Bachelor degree in Strategic Communications, Public Relations and Marketing from Flagler College.

Erin Rosati
Lead Program Development Specialist 

Erin Rosati has served as a Program Development Specialist (PDS) with the 21st CCLC Administrative Team 
at the Florida Department of Education (FDOE) since 2015. In 2017, she became the Lead PDS for the North 
Florida region. As a PDS, she provides technical assistance to 21st CCLC grant sub-recipients throughout the 
state. Before coming to FDOE, Ms. Rosati served as a 21st CCLC site coordinator and afterschool director for 
elementary school programs.

Rehana Seepersad, Ed.D.
Program Development Specialist 

Rehana Seepersad is a Program Development Specialist for the 21st CCLC Administrative team at the Florida 
Department of Education.  Dr. Seepersad joined the South Florida Administrative Team in September 2018 
and has worked in education administration and higher education for the past twenty years. She previously 
served as a training manager in workforce education, a Senior Curriculum Designer at Miami Dade College, 
and has grants and contracts experience in the areas of technology, student success and workforce/career 
pathways. Her publications focus on cross-cultural mentoring, adult education and information technology.

Julia Shelly
Program Development Specialist 

Julia Shelly is a Program Development Specialist in the Central Florida region for Florida’s 21st CCLC. She 
joined the 21st CCLC team in 2018 and  has a background as an ELA  classroom teacher and as an academic 
advisor for a medical school. She received a Bachelor of Arts from Stony Brook University and is currently a 
graduate student at the University of South Florida.  

Barbara Thomas
Monitoring and Compliance Specialist 

Barbara Thomas has over 16 years of experience in education, working in both K-12 schools and higher 
education. Prior to joining the Monitoring and Compliance Unit, Barbara served as a Program Development 
Specialist and a Project Director for a 21st CCLC program in Jacksonville, Florida. Barbara received a Bach-
elor of Science degree from Florida State University.

Wayarne Tolliver
Contract and Grants Manager 

Wayarne Tolliver serves as the Contract and Grants Manager for the 21st CCLC Program Office.  Joining the 
Administrative team in 2018, she brings extensive experience as a contract and grant manager with various 
state of Florida agencies.  Mrs. Tolliver earned a Bachelor of Science degree from the Florida A & M Univer-
sity, and is a Certified Public Manager and a Florida Certified Contract Manager.  



Jennifer Urtecho
Senior Program Development Specialist 

Jennifer Urtecho is a Senior Program Development Specialist in the South Florida region for Florida’s 21st 
CCLC. She joined the 21st CCLC Administrative Team in 2016 with over 10 years of experience in grant devel-
opment, management, and program implementation. Jennifer received a Bachelor of Science in Communica-
tion from Florida International University (FIU) and is currently pursuing a master’s in Child and Adolescent 
Behavioral Health from the University of South Florida (USF).  She enjoys coffee, gardening, and traveling with 
her husband.

Charles Wood
Program Evaluator  

Charles Wood joined the 21st CCLC team as an Evaluation Specialist in 2017.  His 25 years of educational 
experience includes the Presidential Excellence Award at the University of North Georgia, CASE Excellence 
in Fundraising Award at the University of Alabama in Huntsville, and Deans Award of Excellence at New 
Mexico State University.  He earned B.A. and M.P.A. degrees at the University of New Mexico.  Charles is 
proud that evaluation data shows that the 21st CCLC program enriches students’ lives in ways that have a 
far-reaching impact. 

Shawn Youngblood, Ph.D.
Program Evaluator  

Shawn Youngblood is in his first year as a member of the Research and Evaluation Unit of the Florida 21st 
CCLC Administrative Team. He earned a Bachelor’s degree in History and Philosophy from the University of 
Alabama in Huntsville and both a master’s degree and a doctorate in classics from Florida State University. 
Dr. Youngblood brings more than a decade of experience as a teacher, scholar, and food systems expert and 
is proud to now be a part of the exemplary program that is the Florida 21st CCLC.



Thank you to all of our sponsors!



The Charity for Change Giver Program is a Pre-K to 5 web-based, interactive curriculum 
integrating SEL, STEAM and Service Learning that will ignite your students’ enthusiasm to 
learn! Proven outcomes include:  improved relationship skills, problem-solving skills, family and 
community engagement, math and language arts skills, and charitable habits. Your students 
will have a blast working collaboratively with this engaging, easy to implement program for 
your afterschool, summer or in-school program. Reportable data with proven results will help 
you exceed your goals. The multi-faceted components develop key SEL skills, enhancing 
your students’ ability to succeed in school, careers and life. Students of all socioeconomic 
backgrounds build self-efficacy, empathy and relationship skills while earning money from 
Charity for Change for charities they research and select.

CypherWorx is a leading educator of afterschool professionals nationwide.  With approved 
online training that is accessible on any device, CypherWorx can help you achieve your licensing 
hours wherever you have internet access.

Now with Learning paths, Assessments, Instructor lead training, and notifications, you can 
offer the cutting edge for any of your training needs.  Programs appreciate the tremendous 
cost savings, reduction in turnover, and overall improvement in the quality of programs that 
the CypherWorx training has been able to offer.  Additional benefits are the ability to track 
and manage live training, as well as 3rd party training, (Like CPR), all tracked in one system.  
Audits become easy, and you can easily offer a purposeful professional development path for 
passionate staff.

G’day mate! Didgeridoo Down Under = Australian Music, Education, Entertainment. We provide 
high-energy shows and workshops for all ages, combining music, culture, science, comedy, 
character building and audience participation. The didgeridoo has been played by Aboriginal 
Australians for at least 1,500 years and is known for its otherworldly sound. But DDU is more 
than music. It’s interactive, educational, motivational and super fun. Since 2004, we’ve presented 
more than 7,000 programs at schools, after-school programs and other venues in Florida and 
nationwide!

Every child deserves the opportunity to learn, create and thrive—especially when they are not in 
school. 6crickets is backed by the National Science Federation to bring advanced technologies 
and efficiency to after-school and summer time. 6crickets after-school management tool has 
supported schools and districts throughout the nation with online registrations for extended 
care, enrichment classes and summer camps along with real-time rosters, attendance tracking, 
parent communication tools, and effective fund-raising for scholarships.

Chess4Life exists to teach kids life skills through the game of chess. We have four teaching 
locations in the greater Seattle region and license our curriculum to organizations and school 
districts around the country. Educators with no chess experience can run successful chess 
programs using our simple and fun tools to benefit preschoolers through high schoolers.

TM

DimensionU is eSports for education! The DimensionU educational video game platform 
supports math and literacy instruction for students in elementary through high school. 
DimensionU provides engaging, standards-aligned curriculum practice to reinforce classroom 
instruction, combined with an online reporting tool for educators and after school professionals.  
The program provides an easy implementation solution to bring the fun and excitement of an 
eSports competition spirit to any after school program while also offering the required academic 
support to students.  DimensionU works on any standard web-browser, as well as chrome 
books, mobile and tablet devices.  Learn more at www.dimensionu.com or call 1-877-682-2852.

Exhibitors

EZReports is being used by 6 State DOEs and over 2,000 schools nationwide to manage their 21st 
CCLC, ASES, and other grant funded afterschool programs.  EZChildTrack is a comprehensive 
online childcare software that allows staff and parents to manage their childcare/afterschool 
options with ease.



The Florida Afterschool Network (FAN) is a non-profit organization with the mission to 
provide unified leadership to advocate for the development, enhancement, sustainability, and 
accessibility of evidenced based high-quality afterschool and summer programs and policies 
statewide. We envision that every child in Florida has high-quality afterschool opportunities that 
are accessible, affordable, accountable and inclusive.

The Florida Afterschool Network has released the ‘State of Afterschool & Summer Learning in 
Florida Report’ which explores the landscape of Florida’s out-of-school time providers as well as 
provides context surrounding policy needs and funding increases to help ensure the availability 
of high-quality programs. 

To learn more about the ‘State of Afterschool & Summer Learning in Florida Report’ visit our 
website below. In addition, you can join our monthly newsletter and receive funding opportunities, 
data and research releases and connect with effective afterschool resources.  www.MyFAN.org

The mission of FASA is to provide leadership, to support professionals and to promote quality 
programs for children and youth during the out-of-school hours.  To accomplish its mission, 
FASA provides training, advocacy, and networking opportunities for the after school profession-
als throughout Florida.  FASA is the only membership organization in Florida that supports after 
school programs. Visit our website and become a member.  www.floridaafterschool.org

Foundations, Inc. is a nonprofit, 501(c)(3) organization committed to improving educational 
experiences for America’s children and youth – throughout the day, everywhere they learn. 
Partnering with education and community leaders, Foundations supports those who enhance 
the lives and prospects of our most vulnerable children.

As the resource for building educational capacity, Foundations meets the unique needs of 
our clients with a wide range of services and products, from professional development and 
customized technical assistance to business services and targeted program materials. All of our 
offerings are solidly grounded in practice. By operating select programs and schools throughout 
our region, we can innovate, implement and refine-then share what works with others.

Florida Grade-Level Reading Campaign (FGLRC) is a statewide movement focused on 
maximizing the efforts of communities and organizations working to ensure that Florida’s 
children are reading on grade level by the end of third grade.  (FGLRC) is housed at the Florida 
Children’s Council, is funded by the Helios Education Foundation and is the state lead agency to 
the Campaign for Grade-Level Reading.  

Florida KidCare is the state’s low cost, high quality health and dental insurance program for kids. 
Offering head-to-toe coverage, Florida KidCare is great insurance for kids and one less worry for 
parents! Four programs (Medicaid, MediKids, Florida Healthy Kids and the Children’s Medical 
Services Managed Care Plan) provide kids-only coverage from birth through the end of age 18. 
With no application fee and year-round enrollment, the time to apply is always now! Estimate 
your monthly payment in 20 seconds or less at floridakidcare.org.

Hildo Out of School Time, LLC (HOST) is more than your typical program management tool. We 
can provide you with a program that is easily customized, to meet your needs, at an affordable 
cost. HOST can follow your City, District, County, State or Federal requirements to eliminate 
auditing issues. 

Don’t you hate having to retrain your staff with something new and unfamiliar?  Not the case 
with HOST. We use what you know and need. Furthermore, you can add important safety fea-
tures, track your employees and student locations when there is an emergency. 

You can provide online payments, manage staff hours, and student’s attendance with ease. 
Even track case management requirements. We build our system on a FileMaker platform 
which is accessible with an app on any electronic device. You will love this program and all it 
can do for you.



MINDWORKS
RESOURCES

Kidology Enterprises is an Educational Enrichment Program which harbors the components of 
a typical mobile school and resource center. We offer Curriculums, Professional Development, 
Family Strengthening Therapy, classes under the umbrella of S.T.E.A.M Education, Life 
Skills and Fitness from ages 3-Active Adults. The format of the program was systematically 
developed by Certified Educators, Licensed Mental Health Therapist, Social Workers, Cutting- 
Edge Professionals in the Technology Industry, and Artists.

kid - grit is the perfect combination of social-emotional learning, character education and 
youth development. We offer 24-hour, inquiry-based curricula, K-12, focusing on mind, body, 
community/connection, digital and social media awareness, and 21st-century skills. Ask us 
about our educator – grit training and PD offerings, and kid-grit: THE BOOK: 25 soul-searching 
stories from students across the nation. www.kid-grit.com 

MindWorks Resources brings excitement to afterschool with unique and creative products 
designed for hands-on, student-centered learning and fun. From our Academic Enrichment 
products to our Imaginate Kits, students are engaged in experiences that support 21st century 
skills, national standards, STEAM, fitness, and so much more. MindWorks is your one-stop-shop 
for fantastic afterschool experiences.

Learning Wrap-ups offers Hands-On and Self-Correcting activities that help students master the 
critical basic skills in Math and Reading. Most of our materials are for K-6, but we do have Math 
and Science materials for Middle School and High School.

Nexplore is a one-stop-shop on-site enrichment provider committed to foster the joy of learn-
ing. We offer a wide variety of programs that can be tailored to after-school, in-school, summer 
classes, as well as onsite field-trips. Our lessons provide hands-on experience in key areas 
of learning and development, such as STEAM, Life Skills, and Fitness–with new courses add-
ed regularly. Our exceptional customer service, passionate and experienced instructors, and 
unique enrichment solutions have already brought our programs to over 500 schools nation-
wide, and we look forward to sharing the joy of learning at your school soon! To learn more 
about us visit www.nexploreusa.com.

Imagine Learning is a software provider for Afterschool Programs to enhance Math, Language 
& Literacy and project-based learning. The program meets the needs for students from K-8 
grade and is used throughout many afterschool and 21 Century sites in the state of Florida. The 
adaptive software program with offline materials is the only program with language support and 
assistance of a live certified teacher.

Logiscool is a computer coding after school and camp program for kids and teens. Its mission 
is to teach students ages 6-18 digital literacy and computer coding. Through creative and fun 
exercises in a gamified learning platform, that integrates visual coding with text-based pro-
gramming for all skill levels. Children learn logical, algorithmic thinking and important principles 
of programming naturally through a “gamified” learning process.

No Kid Hungry is a campaign dedicated to ending hunger using three main approaches:
• Conduct research on child hunger, document best practices, and provide resources to combat child 

hunger.
• Provide funding and technical assistance to school districts and community partners that work 

with children at risk of hunger. 
• Collaborate with community leaders and elected officials to raise awareness and build political will 

in the fight to combat child hunger.  

Nova Southeastern University offers undergraduate, graduate, and professional degree 
programs for students looking to gain a competitive edge in their field.

NSU boasts 18 colleges, schools, and centers offering over 150 programs of study. At NSU, we 
pride ourselves on offering innovative academic programs taught by distinguished faculty that 
prepare our students for success in their chosen careers. We have some of the top graduate 
programs in the nation and successful alumni in many fields.

Employers recognize the value of an NSU education, and our graduates are highly sought after 
by industry leaders and global businesses.



WRiTE BRAiN BOOKS are illustrated, wordless children’s books that inspire students (K-12) 
to become PUBLISHED AUTHORS in out-of-school time! Students write collaboratively and 
independently in a fun and innovative Project-Based Learning experience that ignites self-
expression while developing vital 21st Century skills and supplementing their school’s core ELA 
program, if they have one. Now implemented in after school programs in 45 states, it’s proven 
to be disguised learning at it’s very best!

We partner with K-12 schools and afterschool programs to help students learn about the world 
and become leaders who create change through our engaging classroom-based travel programs 
and resources. We provide students with a platform to apply College & Career Readiness 
Standards and what they learn in the classroom to the real world.

STEMfinity is a One-Stop-STEM-Shop that includes the latest, vetted STEM products and 
services. We have the largest selection of hands-on enrichment from the most trusted STEM 
brands on the planet. Our hands-on resources are targeted to PreK-12 students learning STEM, 
Robotics, 3D Printing, Drone Technology, Alternative Energy, Art, Computer Science, Rocketry 
and Beyond. STEMfinity provides STEM Professional Development and Customized STEM 
Solutions for Afterschool, Makerspace, and Summer Enrichment Programs. Join STEMfinity in 
its effort to provide today’s youth with hands-on tools that will STEMulate Your Mind!

4-H is the largest youth development organization in the United States.  Florida 4-H is part 
of the University of Florida Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences.  4-H teaches youth 
through citizenship, leadership, healthy living and STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Mathematics) programming.

S&S Worldwide has been providing after-school and summer camp supplies for over 100 years! 
From STEAM to games and crafts-- we carry everything you need to make learning fun!! Save 
up to 30% or more-- email or call Lisa Tripoli your account manager at ltripoli@ssww.com 860-
614-5324.

WUCF TV - Central Florida PBS broadcasts in nine counties within Central Florida and is a com-
munity service of the University of Central Florida. As America’s largest classroom, we bring the 
power of media into the classroom with PBS LearningMedia, a free platform offering educators 
access to standards-aligned resources and delivering research-based, classroom-ready digital 
learning experiences. WUCF’s commitment to education includes free professional develop-
ment training for educators and learning communities.

Step Up For Students administers the Reading Scholarship Accounts for Public school students 
in grades three through five who scored a 1 or 2 on the grade three or four English Language 
Arts Section of the Florida Standards Assessment in the prior year. Students who are classified 
as English Language Learners (ELL) and who are enrolled in program or receiving services that 
are specifically designed to meet the instructional needs of English Language Lear students, are 
also eligible and will receive priority.



WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 2019
9:30 a.m. – 10:45 a.m. Breakout Session 1

11:00 a.m. – 12:15 p.m. Breakout Session 2

12:30 p.m.  – 2:00 p.m. Lunch

2:15 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. Breakout Session 3

3:45 p.m. – 5:45 p.m. Exhibit Hall Opens – Scavenger Hunt

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE 
AT A GLANCE

7:00 a.m. – 8:00 a.m. Yoga

8:00 a.m. – 8:45 a.m. Breakfast Vendor Hall

9:00 a.m. – 10:15 a.m. Breakout Session 4

10:30 a.m. – 11:45 a.m. Breakout Session 5

12:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. Lunch with Vendors 

2:15 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. Breakout Session 6

3:45 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. Breakout Session 7

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 2019

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 2019

9:15 a.m. - 10:45 a.m. Plenary 1-4

11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. Brunch/Awards
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 2019

9:30 a.m.– 
10:45 a.m. Breakout Session 1

Signature 2 Connecting the Dots: Managing Your 21st CCLC Grant

Salon 10 Recruitment & Retention in Out of School Time Programs

Salon 11 Getting It Right the First Time

Salon 12 College Transition Programming for Target Populations

Salon 13 The Final Countdown

Salon 14 TIC TIC BOOM!!!

Salon 15 Improving Student Behavior

Salon 17 Turning High Poverty Students into High Performing Students

Salon 18 STEM Integration in Afterschool

Salon 19 You Too Can Develop A Quality Program
11:00 a.m. – 
12:15 p.m. Breakout Session 2

Signature 1 CPALMS’ Floridastudent.org - Free interactive learning resources 
for students

Salon 10 Practical Guide to Needs Assessment

Salon 11 Cultural Competence: Embracing Diversity in the 21st Century

Salon 12 Document, Document, Document

Salon 13 New Ways to Use 21st CCLC Under ESSA

Salon 14 Building Relationships: One Student at a Time. . .

Salon 15 Set Up For Success

Salon 16 Engineering in the World of Dr. Seuss

Salon 17 Count Me In: Teaching Children to Embrace Diversity

Salon 18 Every Picture Tells THEIR Story!

Salon 19 “Playing for Keeps.” Fun Activities for Math and Reading 
Essentials

12:30 p.m. – 
2:00 p.m. Lunch

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE



2:15 p.m. – 
3:30 p.m. Breakout Session 3

Signature 1 Florida’s Unified Support for Social Emotional Learning

Signature 2 Developing Effective Partnerships with Y4Y

Salon 10 Using Microsoft Excel® for Data Management and Statistics  

Salon 11 After School Zone: Connecting the Dots of Data to Build High-
Quality Programs

Salon 12 Common Findings

Salon 13 Entrepreneurship: The Innovative Vehicle for Workforce 
Readiness

Salon 14 Connecting Arts and Culture Through the Lens of 21st CCLC

Salon 15 Purposeful Personal Enrichment

Salon 16 Life Skills for Middle School Youth

Salon 17 Thinking Outside the Box: 7 Steps to Make Your Afterschool 
Program Stand Out

Salon 18 They Key to Self-Actualization with Integrated SEL, STEAM and 
Service Learning

Salon 19 NBA Math Hoops

3:45 p.m. – 
5:45 p.m. Exhibit Hall Opens – Scavenger Hunt
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 2019
Session Descriptions
BREAKOUT SESSION 1
9:30 a.m. – 10:45 a.m.

Connecting the Dots: Managing Your 21st CCLC Grant
SIGNATURE 2 
Presenters: Hershawna Turner, Education Specialist, You for Youth (Y4Y)

Whether you are new or an experienced OST provider, the U.S. Department of Education’s You for Youth (Y4Y) 
portal has something for you!  Join members of the Technical Assistance Team as they help you connect the 
dots of program planning.  From assessing needs, to staffing and recruiting students, from start to finish, Y4Y has 
hundreds of tools and resources that will help you plan and facilitate a successful 21st CCLC program.

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff

Recruitment & Retention in Out of School Time Programs
SALON 10
Presenters: Prisha Malone, Lead Program Development Specialist, and Eartha Butler, DrPH, Program Development Specialist, 
Florida Department of Education, 21st CCLC Administrative Team

Recruiting and retaining students to participate in out-of-school (OST) time programs can be a challenge. However, 
the benefits of full time participation are invaluable. Programs play a critical role in ensuring their OST program is 
safe, creative and productive for the students who do attend. During this presentation we will discuss the benefits 
of quality OST programming and provide strategies to recruit and retain students in your program. A well thought 
out recruitment and retention plan is critical to maximize the program’s impact on youth.

Audience: District or school administrators, Community-based organization administrators, Classroom teachers, 
Afterschool instructional staff

Getting It Right the First Time
SALON 11
Presenters: Andria Cole, Evaluation Specialist, and Shawn Youngblood, PhD, Evaluation Specialist, Florida Department of 
Education, 21st CCLC Administrative Team

Timely submission of accurate deliverables facilitates a smoother reimbursement process and decreases the 
amount of time required for resubmissions.  Participants attending this presentation will learn how to navigate the 
deliverable submission process, interpret guidelines accurately to minimize errors when completing reports, and 
identify appropriate resources to assist with deliverable submission.

Audience: District or school administrators, Community-based organization administrators

College Transition Programming for Target Populations
SALON 12
Presenter: La’Tasha Graham, Assistant Director, Transitions Planning, Valencia College

By bringing the college to them, students with barriers have access to college professionals who help them 
navigate through the college enrollment process, financial aid, and the first day of classes. With the maximization 
of resources from both the school district, local schools and the college, students who are prone to wait until after 
graduation to think about post-secondary education are being exposed to their options early, often, and through 
innovative methods. 

Audience: District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization non-teaching staff, Afterschool 
instructional staff



The Final Countdown
SALON 13
Presenters: Alvin Price, Monitoring and Compliance Specialist, and Julia Shelly, Program Development Specialist, Florida Depart-
ment of Education, 21st CCLC Administrative Team

The Final Countdown presentation will cover what the closeout process is and the steps that it entails. The 
session informs participants that when a program is in its final year, they have to make sure that they have all 
of their documentation turned in to the department. In addition, it will provide participants with the information 
needed on the administrative and financial process of their 21st CCLC award.   

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff

TIC TIC BOOM!!!
SALON 14
Presenter: MaryGrace Califano, Behavior Specialist, R’Club Childcare Inc.

There are many factors that contribute to how we react to a traumatic event.  Once the event is over, there is still 
residual that needs to be dealt with.  In this workshop, we will take a closer look at risk factors and resilience as 
it relates to trauma.  We will also look at the role we, as childcare professionals, play to support our youth who 
have been exposed to trauma.  Using some popular children’s characters, we will explore how trauma contributed 
to their decision making.  We will also see if we can re-write some of these stories and explore if there were 
characters who could have made a difference after the traumatic event to prevent them from going down a dark 
path.    

Audience: District or school administrators, Community-based organization administrators, Classroom teachers, 
Afterschool instructional staff

Improving Student Behavior
SALON 15
Presenters: Jessica Maddox, Program Development Specialist, and 
Jennifer Urtecho, Senior Program Development Specialist, Florida Department of Education, 21st CCLC Administrative Team

This session provides an overview on implementing behavior and problem solving strategies in the afterschool 
program. Participants will learn the benefits of integrating social emotional learning and mindfulness, while 
working together to form positive behavior strategies and create activities that will enhance student performance.

Audience: District or school administrators, Community-based organization administrators, Classroom teachers, 
Afterschool instructional staff

Turning High Poverty Students into High Performing Students
SALON 17
Presenter: Mercia C. Kelly, CEO, Alphastar Tutoring Services

This presentation will give a complete understanding of the mindset of students in poverty. It will give school 
administrators, teachers, guidance counselors, afterschool directors, and other support staff the framework of 
how to foster relationships with students experiencing various type of hardships, social and emotional learning 
strategies, and to create engaging lesson to ignite motivation for student growth.  Strategies to increase student 
academic achievement goals. Bridging the gap from poverty to success.

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff, Classroom teachers, Business community 
representatives, Afterschool instructional staff



STEM Integration in Afterschool
SALON 18
Presenter: William Albert, CEO & Founder, STEMfinity

Join us in this exciting hands-on workshop and learn how to integrate STEM into your afterschool program. Bring 
your problem-solving skills as we construct several STEM activities and learn how to create a blended learning 
environment.

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff, Classroom teachers, HIgher education 
representatives, Business community representatives, Afterschool instructional staff

You Too Can Develop A Quality Program
SALON 19
Presenters: Javier E. Garcia, Chief Information Officer, Hildo Out of School Time (HOST), and Dr. Deborah R. Gavilan, Before & After 
School Child Care

When you walk into a program what do you expect to see? Organization, friendly faces, and information available 
upon request to name a few things. Imagine telling your customers, “Thank-you it’s a Quality Managed Program!” 
This just doesn’t happen on its own.; you need the tools to make it happen.  We are going to show you how all your 
programs can be quality programs.    

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Business community 
representatives

The After School Program that 
Schools, Parents
and Kids Love!

WHY SCHOOLS LOVE ASP
• Improved School Performance

• Turn-Key Implementation
• Satisfied Parents

WHY PARENTS LOVE ASP
• Outstanding Grant Programs
• Improves Academic Skills
• Proven Curriculum

Over 150,000 kids and growing!
CORPORATE OFFICE: 5700 Horizons Lane, Margate, FL 33063
Toll Free: 888.720.2882 • T: 954.596.9000 • F: 954.596.9880WWW.ASPKIDS.COM                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS, INC.



BREAKOUT SESSION 2
11:00 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 2019

CPALMS’ Floridastudent.org - Free interactive learning resources for students
SIGNATURE 1
Presenter: Robert Lengacher, Instructional Design Lead, CPALMS.org, Learning Systems Institute

FloridaStudents.org--powered by CPALMS--offers thousands of FREE interactive resources to help students learn 
English language arts, math, science, and social studies. See how these carefully reviewed resources can help 
your program offer more targeted and engaging assistance to students who are completing school work or study-
ing for tests.

Audience: District or school administrators, Classroom teachers, Afterschool instructional staff

EZReports - 21st CCLC Expectations
SIGNTURE 2
Presenter: Billy Stringfield, Account Manager, EZReports

This session is for 21st CCLC sub-recipients. The session will cover the setup needs in EZReports for your site level 
which include: student registration, creating activtiies and sessions, enrolling students, attendance options, and 
21st CCLC APR reporting.

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff, Afterschool instructional staff

Practical Guide to Needs Assessment
SALON 10
Presenters: Ana López-Edwards, Evaluation Specialist, and Charles Wood, Evaluation Specialist, Florida Department of Education, 
21st CCLC Administrative Team

This session will lay out a hands-on, logical approach to needs assessments. Participants will be able to practice 
how to create a needs assessment based on real-life situations and make decisions for their 21st CCLC program 
based on results from needs assessments. 

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff, Business community representatives, After-
school instructional staff

Cultural Competence: Embracing Diversity in the 21st Century
SALON 11
Presenters: Rehana Seepersad,  Program Development Specialist, and Demetris Lane, Program Development Specialist, Florida 
Department of Education, 21st CCLC Administrative Team

In this interactive workshop we will examine cultural competence toward enhanced equity across race, culture, 
ethnicity, class, gender, sexual orientation, disability and experiences of our learners. We critically examine strate-
gies to intentionally build cultural engagement, commitment to cross-cultural teaching and learning, and celebrate 
and recognize diversity among all learners.

Audience: Community-based organization administrators, Classroom teachers, Higher education representatives, 
Afterschool instructional staff



Document, Document, Document
SALON 12
Presenters: Robert Meadows, Senior Monitoring and Compliance Specialist, and Barbara Thomas, Monitoring and Compliance 
Specialist, Florida Department of Education, 21st CCLC Administrative Team

Maintaining records is necessary to demonstrate that your program is meeting grant requirements. We will share 
best practices and review examples to implement in your 21st CCLC program. 

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff

New Ways to Use 21st CCLC Under ESSA
SALON 13 

Erin Rosati, Lead Program Development Specialist, and Erin Gamble, Program Development Specialist, Florida 
Department of Education, 21st CCLC Administrative Team
This session will cover evidenced-based best practices and recommendations for implementing the approved 21st 
CCLC program activities listed in ESSA. 

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff, Classroom teachers, Afterschool instructional 
staff

Building Relationships: One Student at a Time……
SALON 14

Susan Catalanotto, Fifth Grade Teacher, Hammett Bowen Elementary, Marion County Public Schools

Relationships are key in academic excellence and achievement. We all get so much more from someone if we 
believe in them and trust them with our whole self. Students need this more these days than ever. Learning how 
to be a successful educator, as well as, a successful relationship builder can be achieved. I am a two year in a row 
High Impact Teacher that believes her greatest successes come from the level of relationships I build throughout 
the year along with my abilities to teach the subjects and curriculum standards set forth by the state and the dis-
trict that I serve. Anything can be achieved if you work hard and put forth your best self every single day.

Audience: District or school administrators, Community-based organization administrators, Classroom teachers, 
Higher education representatives, Afterschool instructional staff

Set Up For Success
SALON 15

Briana Tranchina, Specialist, and Aimee Foden, Specialist, Afterschool Enrichment Programs, Pasco County School Board

Child care programs should be full of engaging, educational, and creative outlets for children.  This presentation 
seeks to bring knowledge and enthusiasm to front-line child care staff about the expectations and impact of excit-
ing physical child care environments.

Audience: Afterschool instructional staff



Engineering in the World of Dr. Seuss
SALON 16

Dr. Crystal Tessmann, Fifth Grade Teacher and Mentor Teacher to Interns, J.J. Finley Elementary School, Alachua County Public 
Schools

Participants will be immersed in a STEM unit targeted for upper elementary school students. It includes cross-
curricular activities in reading and writing. Students will be responsible for designing a way to save the Kingdom 
of Didd from the Oobleck.

Audience: District or school administrators, Classroom teachers, Afterschool instructional staff

Count Me In: Teaching Children to Embrace Diversity
SALON 17

Donna Wade, Senior Inclusion Specialist, The Advocacy Network on Disabilities

Count Me In:Teaching Children to Embrace Diversity - This training teaches staff how to build disability awareness 
and encourage children to appreciate differences. Participants will identify resources that encourage children to 
build awareness and acceptance of children with disabilities and help students understand and accept students 
with disabilities by engaging in simulation activities.  

Audience: Classroom teachers, Afterschool instructional staff

Every Picture Tells THEIR Story! 
SALON 18

Meredith Scott Lynn, Founder and CEO, and Jayme Simms, Director of K-12 Partnerships & 21st CCLC Support, WRiTE BRAiN 
WORLD

This interactive session will explore project-based literacy learning for grades K-12. Activities utilize wordless 
picture books, designed to support the development of 21st century, social-emotional, and metacognition skills 
through inherently engaging, non-threatening, disguised learning. Through immediately applicable instructional 
strategies, participants learn how to dramatically expand writing, reading, and communication skills.

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff, Classroom teachers, Afterschool instructional 
staff

“Playing for Keeps.” Fun Activities for Math and Reading Essentials
SALON 19

Rich Stuart, VP, Learning Wraps-ups, Inc.

This will be a hands-on workshop where you will play with and keep the materials to see for yourself how they can 
benefit the students that are under your supervision. Learn about student guided/self-correcting materials that 
help students with the essential skills in Math and Reading.  Our activities are fun, challenging, and allow students 
to learn essential skills in a way that is different from the classroom.

Audience: District or school administrators, Community-based organization administrators, Classroom teachers, 
Afterschool instructional staff



BREAKOUT SESSION 3
2:15 - 3:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 2019

Florida’s Unified Support for Social Emotional Learning
SIGNATURE 1
Presenters: Dana Zorovich-Godek, Administrative Director, Schools District of Palm Beach County,  Brooks Rumenik, Deputy Direc-
tor, Safe Schools, and Michelle L. Gaines, Director of Title IV Part A, Florida Department of Education

The evidence is clear: SEL has a positive impact on both student’s educational experience and life beyond school. 
Although we know SEL is critical for youth and adults, some important questions still remain, including how to 
create a systemic effort that does not appear to be “one more thing?” Presenters will highlight a district-wide and 
school-wide approach to SEL. 

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff, Higher education representatives, Business 
community representatives, Afterschool instructional staff

Developing Effective Partnerships with Y4Y
SIGNATURE 2
Presenters: Hershawna Turner, Education Specialist, You for Youth (Y4Y)

What makes a partnership effective? How do you enrich or build on existing partnerships to strengthen your 
program? This session will review Y4Y tools and resources designed to help out-of-school time programs develop 
and improve relationships with schools, community- and faith-based organizations, and other partners. Learn how 
to identify your needs, find partners, and create and maintain partnerships that will help you sustain your program. 
Please bring a laptop, tablet or Internet-accessible device to explore Y4Y during the session.

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff, Afterschool instructional staff

Using Microsoft Excel® for Data Management and Statistics  
SALON 10
Presenter: Tonetta Y. Scott, DrPH, MPH, Project Manager, Leon County Schools

This session builds on the fundamental concepts of Microsoft Excel®.  Participants will learn how to manage 
worksheet data, perform calculations, and create and visualize data with charts and graphs, among other skills to 
be able to analyze data and present key information to decision-makers.

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff, Higher education representatives, Business 
community representatives, Afterschool instructional staff

After School Zone: Connecting the Dots of Data to Build High-quality Programs
SALON 11
Presenter: Tanesha Mixon, Family Services Program Manager, Orange County Government

Join us for an exciting look into how Orange County, Florida’s award-winning After School Zone, “connects the 
dots” of student data to build high-quality youth programs and achieve measurable outcomes! Young Entrepre-
neur’s Program and Transition Model best practices show attendees how to successfully launch and expand new 
programs.

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff, Higher education representatives, Business 
community representatives, Afterschool instructional staff



Common Findings
SALON 12
Presenters: Robert Meadows, Senior Monitoring and Compliance Specialist, and Barbara Thomas, Monitoring and Compliance 
Specialist, Florida Department of Education, 21st CCLC Administrative Team

Want the inside scoop on what the 21st CCLC monitoring and compliance team is looking for? Participants will dis-
cover the top areas of concern found throughout 21st CCLC programs and discover practical ways to avoid these 
findings.

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff, 

Entrepreneurship: The Innovative Vehicle for Workforce Readiness
SALON 13
Presenter: Chris Brignoll, Senior Manager, Network for Teaching Entrepreneurship 

Education’s focus across the globe is rapidly changing from stressing test-based accountability around math and 
English skills to an emphasis on developing mindsets that create productive, engaged citizens for the future of 
work. Entrepreneurship is a project-based learning model that engages youth, critical to fostering business cre-
ation and developing a stronger, more engaged workforce in every career pathway.

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff, Classroom teachers, Afterschool instructional 
staff

Connecting Arts and Culture Through the Lens of 21st CCLC
SALON 14
Presenters: Evelyn Borrell, Program Development Specialist, and Alicia Harrison-Bailey, Program Development Specialist, Florida 
Department of Education, 21st CCLC Administrative Team

This presentation will focus on connecting arts and culture in way that resonates with each site through the lens 
of  21st CCLC programs. Strategies to establish group culture, plan, and to implement activities aligned with the 
objectives will be discussed. Programs should be aware of the group culture dynamic and objectives to maintain 
effective and dynamic programming.

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff, Classroom teachers, Afterschool instructional 
staff

Purposeful Personal Enrichment
SALON 15
Presenters: Wayarne Tolliver, Contracts and Grants Manager, and Ragasten Paul, Program Development Specialist, Florida Depart-
ment of Education, 21st CCLC Administrative Team

Personal Enrichment activities provide opportunities for students to meet their basic physical, social, emotional, 
cultural and educational needs. The 21st CCLC program must offer an appropriate balance of academic and per-
sonal enrichment activities while also supporting the objectives of the program.  In this session, participants will 
discover the importance of purposeful enrichment, discuss personal enrichment opportunities and create mean-
ingful enrichment plans that align with program objectives.

Audience: District or school administrators, Community-based organization administrators, Classroom teachers, 
Afterschool instructional staff



Life Skills for Middle School Youth
SALON 16
Presenter: Sara Walsh, Program Management Director, YMCA of the Suncoast

Middle school is a crucial time for youth to learn  valuable lessons in after school, yet it can be challenging trying 
to find the right content. Aligning with the school day in regards to curriculum is important, but what about life 
skills? More and more young children are falling behind in basic life skills, when all it takes is creativity and fun to 
teach life’s important lessons. Leave this training with resources, hands-on lessons plus tips and tricks for incor-
porating life skills into your MS after school program!

Audience: Afterschool instructional staff

Thinking Outside the Box: 7 Steps to Make Your Afterschool Program Stand Out 
SALON 17
Presenter: Edilia Suarez-Harrison, Senior Coordinator, Mascotte Charter School, Lake County Schools

Have you ever wondered how you could raise the bar to bring your after-school program to a whole new level?  
This session will provide simple, practical, proven steps to make your program desirable, rather than a necessary 
expense for working families.  Imagine a program so engaging that students beg to be enrolled and so high-quali-
ty that even stay-at-home parents will be lining up to register their kids.

Audience: Afterschool instructional staff

They Key to Self-Actualization with Integrated SEL, STEAM and SERVICE LEARNING
SALON 18
Presenters: Karen Conley, Founder and CEO, and Sheila Galera, Educational Specialist, Charity for Change

Experience how you can elevate your students’ belief that they can succeed in developing 21st century skills. This 
interactive workshop will give you tools to build a foundation of confidence and self-efficacy in your students! 
You will leave with creative ways to equip your students with critical SEL skills through character education and 
service learning while building math and language arts skills. You will discover new ways to engage parents and 
community in the success of your students!

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff, Classroom teachers, Afterschool instructional 
staff

NBA Math Hoops 
SALON 19
Presenters: Nick Monzi, Chief Executive Officer, and Colleen Serafini, Chief Partnership Officer, Learn Fresh Education Company

NBA Math Hoops is a basketball board game and curriculum that structures the math learning experience into a 
12-lesson “NBA season”. All materials are Common Core correlated, incorporate SEL and increase students’ math 
scores. This training is hands-on, and will give participants all the tools necessary to get started!  

Audience: District or school administrators, Community-based organization administrators, Classroom teachers, 
Afterschool instructional staff



REMEMBERING 
ART O’HARA

‘“He was one of the most caring, compassionate, and likable men I’ve ever known.”

Art O’Hara served as Executive Director of R’Club Child Care, Inc. for the last 
19 years.  He also led the Louise Graham Regeneration Center for the past 12 
years, a nonprofit organization that provides employment opportunities to dis-
abled adults through recycling and sales of recycled paper products.

It was Art’s vision to provide children, youth and differently abled adults with 
high quality programming that supports success in school and life. Art had a 
burning desire to make Florida a better place to live for children and families, 
especially the children that where most vulnerable or who had experienced ad-
verse childhoods.  

He advocated for quality out of school time programming and created the Middle School Academy model so older 
students had a safe place to learn and develop before and after school. In the words of Mayor Rick Kriseman of St. 
Petersburg, “Art used his time on earth wisely.  He made a difference, made our community better.  The future of St. 
Pete is brighter because of Art and his work with our children.”

Art O’Hara sadly passed away on June 25th, 2019 surrounded by his family and two sons.  The R’Club and Louise 
Graham family will continue to honor his vision by continuing to focus on the children and families we proudly serve 
in our community. 
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 2019

7:00 a.m.-
8:00 a.m. Yoga

8:00 a.m. - 
8:45 a.m. Breakfast Vendor Hall

9:00 a.m.– 
10:15 a.m. Breakout Session 4

Signature 1 Best Practices in Implementing and Sustaining Quality 
Afterschool Programs

Signature 2 K-3 Reading Support for Staff and Students

Salon 10 Adult Family Member Services

Salon 11 Project Director 101

Salon 12 Florida 21st CCLC Site Coordinator Community of Practice

Salon 13 Free Resources from Your Central Bank

Salon 14 I Am Done With My Homework, Now What?

Salon 15 What Makes it TIC?  (Introduction to Trauma Informed Care)

Salon 16 Florida KidCare: Taking the Confusion Out of Insurance Coverage 
for Kids

Salon 17 It’s All Fun and STEM Games for Indoors

Salon 18 21ST-Century Skills: All Encompassing. All The Time!

Salon 19 Fun-Based Coding Afterschool Programs for Kids & Teens
11:00 a.m. – 
12:15 p.m. Breakout Session 5

Signature 1 CPALMS’ Floridastudent.org

Signature 2 EZReports - Bells & Whistles

Salon 10 Expediting and Enhancing an Engaging 21st CCLC Program

Salon 11 Collaboration with the Regular School Day

Salon 12 Engaging Families: Essentials for Success

Salon 13 College and Career Readiness for Elementary to High School

Salon 14 Getting It Right the First Time

Salon 15 Have Fun, Eat Right, Get Active: Helping Youth Make Healthier 
Choices for Healthier Living

Salon 16 The 21st CCLC NASA Engineering Design Challenges

Salon 17 Team Building Can be Fun

Salon 18 The FASA Learning Academy-Your Professional Development 
Resource

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE



Salon 19 How to Bring the Best Enrichment to Every Child in Your 
Community

12:00 p.m.  – 
2:00 p.m. Lunch with Vendors

2:15 p.m. – 
3:30 p.m. Breakout Session 6

Signature 1 Citizen Science

Signature 2 Using 21st CCLC to Support Academic Enrichment

Salon 10 Creating Healthier Communities: Become a Youth Mental Health 
First Aider

Salon 11 Collaboration with the Regular School Day

Salon 12 Recruitment & Retention in Out of School Time Programs

Salon 13 Document, Document, Document

Salon 14 Even More Stories and STEM: Expanding your Literacy-Based 
STEM Lesson Library

Salon 15 Games of Cones…Winning is Coming!

Salon 16 The ABCs of Early Childhood Education

Salon 17 Trust-Based Relational Intervention

Salon 18 S+E+L=Whole Student Success

Salon 19 Chess for Educational Success: PreK through High School
3:45 p.m. - 
5:00 p.m. Breakout Session 7

Signature 1 Creating Healthier Communities: Become a Youth Mental Health 
First Aider

Signature 2 Utilizing Florida Afterschool Network (FAN) Resources on Quality 
in Afterschool Programs

Salon 10 Student Engagement

Salon 11 Don’t Let the Labels Fool You (All Children are Special and have 
Needs)

Salon 12 Recruitment & Retention in Out of School Time Programs

Salon 13 Service Leadership: Advanced Service Learning For Teens

Salon 14 Improving Student Behavior

Salon 15 Practical Guide to Needs Assessment

Salon 16 PBS Kids Afterschool Resources for 21st Century Learners

Salon 17 4 Mindful Ways to Shift the Climate of Your Program!

Salon 18 The Art of Playing :How to Enhance 21st Century Skills through 
Strategic Game Play

Salon 19 eSports for Education: Raising Student Achievement in Florida 
Afterschool



SESSION 4
9:00 a.m. – 10:15 a.m.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 2019

Best Practices in Implementing and Sustaining Quality Afterschool Programs
SIGNATURE 1
Presenter: Ashely Scott, Title I Coordinator, Leon County Schools

This presentation will provide attendees with best practices on how to develop quality programs which keep staff, 
students, and parents engaged. It will also provide ideas on how to collaborate with other afterschool programs, 
involve the community and engage Advisory Council Members. Attendees will be able to obtain information on 
how to develop partnerships and secure supplemental funding for the purposes of sustaining their programs.

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff, Business community representatives

K-3 Reading Support for Staff and Students
SIGNATURE 2
Presenter: Jenn Faber, Florida Grade-Level Reading Campaign Director, Florida Children’s Council

Would you like to know how to get your students excited about reading while reinforcing literacy skills?  Join us as 
we focus on the five elements of language literacy and identify the four levels of readers and how to support each.  
We’ll finish with tips for promoting literacy, facilitating language development and literacy activities, and identify-
ing resources that will help support staff and students.

Audience: Afterschool instructional staff

Adult Family Member Services
SALON 10
Presenters: Wayarne Tolliver, Contracts and Grants Manager, and Evelyn Borrell, Program Development Specialist, Florida Depart-
ment of Education, 21st CCLC Administrative Team

Families play a critical role in their child’s academic and personal achievements.  This session will focus on the 
importance of connecting 21st CCLC programs with family involvement.  Participants will be introduced to the pur-
pose of family involvement in the 21st CCLC programs, hands-on practices and the steps needed to successfully 
implement and maintain quality Adult Family Member Services.

Audience: District or school administrators, Community-based organization administrators, Classroom teachers, 
Afterschool instructional staff

Project Director 101
SALON 11
Presenters: Jessica Maddox, Program Development Specialist, and Barbara Thomas, Monitoring and Compliance Specialist, 
Florida Department of Education, 21st CCLC Administrative Team

The mission of the 21st CCLC project director is to ensure the scope of work implemented adheres to the awarded 
project. Accomplishing that goal means “wearing many different hats.” Project Director 101 provides an overview 
of the director’s roles and responsibilities, and offers successful strategies for achieving the mission.

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff



Florida 21st CCLC Site Coordinator Community of Practice
SALON 12
Presenters: Erin Rosati, Lead Program Development Specialist,and Julia Shelly, Program Development Specialist, Florida Depart-
ment of Education, 21st CCLC Administrative Team

A community of practice is a group of people who have a passion for what they do and learn how to do it better by 
interacting with each other. This session is specifically for Florida 21st CCLC Site Coordinators who would like to 
participate in a community of practice over the 2019-20 program year. Particpants should come ready to engage 
and interact throughout the entire session

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff

Free Resources from Your Central Bank
SALON 13
Presenter: Gloria Guzman, Senior Education Program Manager, Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta

Join us and discover the wealth of FREE Resources, training programs and events offered by the Federal Reserve. 
From Pre-K to College, from consumable workbooks to online courses, from lesson plans using children’s litera-
ture to project base learning, you can get it at no cost. Attendees will receive free resources.

Audience: District or school administrators, Community-based organization administrators, Classroom teachers, 
Afterschool instructional staff

I Am Done With My Homework, Now What? 
SALON 14
Presenter: Teri Houser, Specialist, Volusia County Schools 

Some students have homework. Some students don’t. So, what do you do when they have none or they finish and 
there is still time in your scheduled academic study hall block? Please don’t say worksheets! There is so much 
more to do during “homework time” than homework! This session will be a hands on approach to share other 
ideas and even how to implement “Study Hall BINGO” into your programs to keep the students engaged and learn-
ing!

Audience: Afterschool instructional staff

What Makes it TIC?  (Intro to Trauma Informed Care)
SALON 15
Presenter: MaryGrace Califano, Behavior Specialist, R’Club Childcare Inc.

When I first heard the phrase “trauma informed care”, it sounded so formal that I thought it was something 
beyond my realm of understanding.  But honestly, it’s more of a switch in mindset when approaching behavior.  
During this workshop we will talk about what trauma is as well as the impact it has on a person (both short and 
long term).  We will look at behaviors and how a traumatic experience can motivate the behavior.  It’s important 
to know that trauma doesn’t excuse behavior, but it certainly helps us understand the behavior so we can be more 
equipped to guide the child.    

Audience: District or school administrators, Community-based organization administrators, Classroom teachers, 
Afterschool instructional staff



Florida KidCare: Taking the Confusion Out of Insurance Coverage for Kids
SALON 16
Presenter: Ashley Carr

For kids, it’s great insurance. For parents, it’s one less worry. Learn more about the state’s high quality, low-cost 
health and dental insurance program for kids, and how you can help Florida kids stay happy and healthy this 
school year.

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff, Classroom Teachers, Business Community 
Representatives, Afterschool instructional staff

It’s All Fun and STEM Games for Indoors
SALON 17
Presenters: Jeanine Mouret, Specialist, Office of After School Enrichment Programs, and  Kelly Jimenez, Site Manager, PLACE, 
Pasco County Schools

During rainy or cold times of the year, there’s nothing more important than active STEM indoor games for kids. In 
my experience, kids don’t slow down for weather, so my go-to list of active STEM indoor games has to be ready 
at all times! You know the days when you’re stuck inside and you need to keep kids moving, learning and having 
a great time, so that all of you can stay sane? Well, I am thrilled to share with you my favorite active STEM indoor 
games that will keep kids of all ages happy, engaged and entertained and learning even on the gloomiest of days. 
Come ready to have fun, learn, and make noise in this active session of It’s All Fun and Games for Indoors!

Audience: Afterschool instructional staff

21St-Century Skills: All Encompassing. All The Time!
SALON 18
Presenters: Meredith Scott Lynn, Founder and CEO, and Jayme Simms, Director of K-12 Partnerships & 21st CCLC Support, WRiTE 
BRAiN WORLD

As educators prepare students for the challenges of work, life, and citizenship in the 21st Century, they must 
increasingly evaluate the framework and modalities that shape their teaching. This session will help you integrate 
21st-Century Skills that encourage and engage students in all subject areas and at all grade levels.  

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff, Classroom teachers, Afterschool instructional 
staff

Fun-Based Coding Afterschool Programs for Kids & Teens
SALON 19
Presenters: Bridget Guerrero, Regional Manager, and Arpad Solti, CEO, Logiscool Florida

We give you insight of our experience with our fun-based coding after school program, where children are taught 
computer programming in a fun and playful manner. In 6 years since the founding, more than 30,000 students 
ages 6-18 have enrolled in Logiscool, the world leader in its category. Logiscool is present in 14 countries and has 
80+ locations globally

Audience: District or school administrators, Community-based organization administrators, Classroom teachers, 
Business community representatives, Afterschool instructional staff



SESSION 5
10:30 a.m. – 11:45 a.m.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 2019

CPALMS’ Floridastudent.org
SIGNATURE 1
Presenter: Robert Lengacher, Instructional Design Lead, CPALMS.org, Learning Systems Institute

FloridaStudents.org--powered by CPALMS--offers thousands of FREE interactive resources to help students learn 
English language arts, math, science, and social studies. See how these carefully reviewed resources can help your 
program offer more targeted and engaging assistance to students who are completing school work or studying for 
tests.

Audience: District or school administrators, Classroom teachers, Afterschool instructional staff

EZReports - Bells & Whistles
SIGNATURE 2
Presenter: Billy Stringfield, Account Manager, EZReports

This session will contain information regarding EZReports that is now required by the Florida DOE for 21st CCLC 
sub-recipients. The features that will be discussed are: live attendance options, tracking staff attendance, using 
report wizard, and additional reports. 

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff, Afterschool instructional staff

Expediting and Enhancing an Engaging 21st CCLC Program
SALON 10
Presenter: Pam Townsend, Program Director, 21st CCLC, School District of Palm Beach County

This session will be presented by the 2018 FASA Award of Excellence Recipients; The School District of Palm Beach 
County 21st CCLC Program Directors. The Team will give you REAL TOOLS and share BEST PRACTICES from their 
diverse program sites that will streamline your way of work and make documentation a JOY! Family Service Events, 
Partnership networking, Communication tips and Deliverable monitoring tools will be shared with you in a “Cheat 
Sheet Packet” that will serve your Program well!

Audience: Community-based organization administrators, Classroom teachers, Afterschool instructional staff

Collaboration with the Regular School Day 
SALON 11
Presenters: Alicia Harrison-Bailey, Program Development Specialist,and Rehana Seepersad, Program Development Specialist, 
Florida Department of Education, 21st CCLC Administrative Team

This presentation will focus on collaboration and alignment among 21st CCLC programs. We discuss strategies to 
bridge services and provide continuity across programs, to enhance learning. Programs are required to maintain 
effective collaboration across content and assessments to achieve program objectives.

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff, Classroom Teachers, Business Community 
Representatives, Afterschool instructional staff



Engaging Families: Essentials for Success
SALON 12
Presenters: Cindy Huffman, Educational Consultant, Family and Community Engagement, Florida Department of Education

Family engagement supports student achievement and lifelong success through making positive connections be-
tween families, schools, and communities.  To increase family engagement, schools and programs offer relevant 
and attainable activities which support the needs of families and learning goals of their children.  This session 
will provide an overview of family engagement and explore strategies for implementing successful programs and 
practices.

Audience: District or school administrators, Community-based organization administrators, Classroom teachers, 
Afterschool instructional staff

College and Career Readiness for Elementary to High School
SALON 13
Presenters: Eartha Butler, DrPH, Program Development Specialist,and Ragasten Paul, Program Development Specialist, Florida 
Department of Education, 21st CCLC Administrative Team

The College and Career Readiness session will assist participants in becoming knowledgeable of policy, college 
and career readiness, drop-out prevention, and Adult Family Member Services. This interactive session will provide 
participants with the ability to identity prerequisites and communication skills that foster student goals as it relates 
to academic/workforce preparation. 

Audience: Classroom Teachers, Business Community Representatives, Afterschool instructional staff

Getting It Right the First Time
SALON 14
Presenters: Andria Cole, Evaluation Specialist, and Shawn Youngblood, PhD, Evaluation Specialist, Florida Department of Educa-
tion, 21st CCLC Administrative Team

Timely submission of accurate deliverables facilitates a smoother reimbursement process and decreases the 
amount of time required for resubmissions.  Participants attending this presentation will learn how to navigate the 
deliverable submission process, interpret guidelines accurately to minimize errors when completing reports, and 
identify appropriate resources to assist with deliverable submission.

Audience: District or school administrators, Community-based organization administrators

Have Fun, Eat Right, Get Active: Helping Youth Make Healthier Choices for Healthier Living
SALON 15
Presenters: Vanessa Spero, Regional Specialized 4-H Youth Development Extension Agent, and  Laura Valencia, 4-H Youth Devel-
opment Extension Agent, University of Florida/IFAS/4-H

Youth today have a higher possibility of becoming obese and developing chronic illnesses due to their relationship 
with diet, exercise, and lifestyle.  Now is the time to instill healthy habits through hands-on, experiential, and fun 
lessons to get youth engaged, excited, and ready to make smarter choices.  Learn some quick programming tricks, 
small changes you can make in your program, and simple activities you can work with youth on to help create 
awareness and encourage youth to take care of themselves.  

Audience: District or school administrators, Community-based organization administrators, Classroom teachers, 
Afterschool instructional staff



The 21st CCLC NASA Engineering Design Challenges
SALON 16
Presenter: Diane McElwain

This session will cover the features and STEM characteristics of the 21st CCLC NASA Engineering Design Chal-
lenges. The participants will also be exposed to a short activtiy that highlights what students would experience as 
a part of the program. 
1,13
District or school administrators, Community-based organization administrators, Classroom teachers, Afterschool 
instructional staff

Team Building Can be Fun
SALON 17
Presenters: Jana Vento, Site Manager, and Alfonso Brown, Site Manager, PLACE, Pasco County Schools

This is an interactive session where you will learn some great team building skills through fun and games that can 
be used in any afterschool program.

Classroom teachers, Afterschool instructional staff

The FASA Learning Academy-Your Professional Development Resource
SALON 18
Presenters: Steven Stookey, Cypherworx, Inc.

Welcome to the new face of the FASA Learning Academy for 2020!   Learn how to access and use the FASA 
Learning Academy to ease the burden of managing professional development for your staff with approved training 
courses that earn Continuing Education Credits (CEUs).  Increase quality, reduce staff turnover, give new staff the 
critical skills they need to do the best they can do, and access it all on any device.   

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff, Afterschool instructional staff

How to Bring the Best Enrichment to Every Child in Your Community
SALON 19
Presenters: Helen Wang, CEO, 6Crickets Inc.

Every child deserves quality enrichment programs outside of school hours. This session gives every participant the 
blueprint to start an enrichment program in their community or to make an existing enrichment program much more 
efficient to manage.   

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff, Business community representatives
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SESSION 6
2:15 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 2019

Citizen Science
SIGNATURE 1
Presenter: Hershawna Turner, Education Specialist, You for Youth (Y4Y)

Citizen Science projects empower youth to have an impact on the world through Project-Based Learning. Learn how 
to plan and get involved in authentic, purposeful scientific research that enhances students’ knowledge and 21st 
century skills. Explore real life examples of 21st CCLC Citizen Science projects with NASA and NPS.

Audience: Afterschool instructional staff

Using 21st CCLC to Support Academic Enrichment
SIGNATURE 2
Presenter: Kimberly Berry, Director of 21st CCLC and BFCO Grants, Bureau of Family and Community Outreach, Florida Department 
of Education

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff,

Creating Healthier Communities: Become a Youth Mental Health First Aider
SALON 11
Presenters: Ksena Zipperer, HIV/STD and Teen Pregnancy Prevention Coordinator, Florida Department of Education

Participants in this session will be introduced to Youth Mental Health First Aid (YMHFA). YMHFA was developed to 
teach community members how to respond to youth experiencing emotional distress or a mental health emer-
gency. Come and learn how you can be a YMHFA provider and contribute to healthier, safer, homes, schools and 
communities.  

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff, Classroom Teachers, Business Community Rep-
resentatives, Afterschool instructional staff

Recruitment & Retention in Out of School Time Programs
SALON 12
Presenter: Prisha Malone, Lead Program Development Specialist, and Eartha Butler, DrPH, Program Development Specialist, 
Florida Department of Education, 21st CCLC Administrative Team

Recruiting and retaining students to participate in out-of-school (OST) time programs can be a challenge. However, 
the benefits of full time participation are invaluable. Programs play a critical role in ensuring their OST program is 
safe, creative and productive for the students who do attend. During this presentation we will discuss the benefits 
of quality OST programming and provide strategies to recruit and retain students in your program. A well thought 
out recruitment and retention plan is critical to maximize the program’s impact on youth.

Audience: District or school administrators, Community-based organization administrators, Classroom teachers, 
Afterschool instructional staff



Document, Document, Document
SALON 13
Presenters: Robert Meadows, Senior Monitoring and Compliance Specialist, and Barbara Thomas, Monitoring and Compliance 
Specialist, Florida Department of Education, 21st CCLC Administrative Team

Maintaining records is necessary to demonstrate that your program is meeting grant requirements. We will share 
best practices and review examples to implement in your 21st CCLC program. 

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff

Even More Stories and STEM: Expanding your Literacy-Based STEM Lesson Library 
SALON 14
Presenter: Meredith Fraysure, Stories and STEM Manager, Literacy Coalition of Palm Beach County

The hands-on nature of this workshop will allow afterschool staff to experience the powerful connection between 
STEM and high-quality literature. Each experiment is easy to replicate, inexpensive (or free), and can be used for 
students enrolled in kindergarten through 6th grade.  Multi-day challenges will be featured in this session, allowing 
staff and students to really dive into the engineering process. Longer challenges are perfect for summer camp and 
sites that see a consistent roster of students. As always, giveaways, book lists and lesson plans will be provided.

Audience: Classroom teachers, Afterschool instructional staff

Games of Cones…Winning is Coming!
SALON 15
Presenter: Bryan Cobaris, Executive Director/Founder, Faithful FEW Inc.

This presentation will focus on creating, or enhancing, enrichment activities through techniques that demonstrates 
how to adapt to available space and with limited resources. Attendees will also learn how to create an atmosphere 
conducive to building self-esteem and teamwork, while also learning how to apply these techniques in a learning 
environment to make lessons enjoyable for today’s youth.

Audience: Classroom teachers, Afterschool instructional staff

The ABCs of Early Childhood Education
SALON 16
Presenters: Demetris Lane, Program Development Specialist, and Liliana Murphy, Assistant Director, Florida Department of Edu-
cation, 21st CCLC Administrative Team

Give your students a head start by providing age appropriate learning environments and teaching strategies in early 
childhood education. We will demonstrate and discuss methods to enhance physical, cognitive, social-emotional 
and language development in order to ignite a brighter future for students.

Audience: Classroom teachers, Afterschool instructional staff

Trust-Based Relational Intervention
SALON 17
Presenter: Connie Pierre-Antoine, CEO, Genesis Family Enrichment Center

Trust-Based Relational Intervention (TBRI) is a trauma-informed, evidenced-based, attachment centered interven-
tion created by Dr. Karyn Purvis and Dr. David Cross of Texas Christian University. TBRI was developed to equip 
parents and professionals with deep insight, knowledge, and strategies to help children from hard places. TBRI is 
made up of three strategies, connection, empowerment and correction strategies. Participants will walk away with 
practical skills that they can implement immediately with children in their organizations!  

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff, Classroom teachers, Afterschool instructional 
staff



S+E+L=Whole Student Success
SALON 18
Presenters: Meredith Scott Lynn, Founder and CEO, and Jayme Simms, Director of K-12 Partnerships & 21st CCLC Support, 
WRiTE BRAiN WORLD

In this fun and fast-paced session, participants will be guided through a series of engaging activities that will 
help them integrate SEL effortlessly into the afterschool experience. These essential skills - problem solving, self-
awareness, creativity, critical thinking, empathy, responsibility, etc. prepare students to survive and thrive in the 
world.  

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff, Classroom teachers, Afterschool instructional 
staff

Chess for Educational Success: PreK through High School
SALON 19
Presenter: Elliott Neff, CEO, Chess4Life

Did you know that the game of chess can be used to help build critical thinking, math, and social-emotional skills 
for students from preschool through highschool? Come join us for a fun, hands-on workshop where you will learn 
how to capture the benefits of chess for your students. 

Audience: District or school administrators, Community-based organization administrators, Classroom teachers, 
Afterschool instructional staff



SESSION 7
3:45 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 2019

Creating Healthier Communities: Become a Youth Mental Health First Aider
SIGNATURE 1
Presenter: Ksena Zipperer, HIV/STD and Teen Pregnancy Prevention Coordinator, Florida Department of Education

Participants in this session will be introduced to Youth Mental Health First Aid (YMHFA). YMHFA was developed 
to teach community members how to respond to youth experiencing emotional distress or a mental health emer-
gency. Come and learn how you can be a YMHFA provider and contribute to healthier, safer, homes, schools and 
communities.  

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff, Classroom Teachers, Business Community Rep-
resentatives, Afterschool instructional staff

Utilizing Florida Afterschool Netweork (FAN) Resources on Quality in Afterschool Programs
SIGNATURE 2
Presenters: Brian Hickey, Director, Florida Afterschool Network, and  Jenn Faber, Director of Grade Level Reading, Florida Chil-
dren’s Council

Directors and programming staff are invited to join us as we showcase FAN’s newly created and recently revised 
resources on quality in afterschool.  FAN’s ‘State of Afterschool & Summer Learning in Florida’ report will be de-
buted, along with updates on DCF school-age training modules, and the revised Quality Standards for Afterschool 
Programs and Self-Assessment Tool.  Participants will have time to pose questions on these documents, as well as 
any advocacy issues, quality programming concerns, funding opportunities, and best practices. 

Audience: Community-based organization administrators, Afterschool instructional staff

Student Engagement
SALON 10
Presenter: Mercia C. Kelly, CEO, Alphastar Tutoring Services

This presentation will  demonstrate best practices in student engagement.  The effectiveness of student collabora-
tion. The implementation of effective strategies to increase student achievement.  Student demonstrating mastery 
skills after teacher instructions. 

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Classroom teachers, Afterschool 
instructional staff

Don’t Let the Labels Fool You (All Children are Special and have Needs)
SALON 11
Presnter: MaryGrace Califano, Behavior Specialist, R’Club Childcare Inc.

Many caregivers recognize that no two children are alike.  Yet once a child has a label or diagnosis, they are sud-
denly defined by it.  The focus of this training is to help staff understand that regardless of an official diagnosis, all 
children require individualized care and attention.  We will discuss what “special needs” (or exceptionalities) are, 
and talk about characteristics of common diagnoses we see most often in program.  Attending this training will 
help participants change their perceptions of children with labels and begin using “people first language”.  

Audience: District or school administrators, Classroom teachers, Afterschool instructional staff



Developing Effective Partnerships with Y4Y
SALON 12
Presenters: Hershawna Turner, Education Specialist, You for Youth (Y4Y)

What makes a partnership effective? How do you enrich or build on existing partnerships to strengthen your pro-
gram? This session will review Y4Y tools and resources designed to help out-of-school time programs develop and 
improve relationships with schools, community- and faith-based organizations, and other partners. Learn how to 
identify your needs, find partners, and create and maintain partnerships that will help you sustain your program. 
Please bring a laptop, tablet or Internet-accessible device to explore Y4Y during the session.

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff, Afterschool instructional staff

Service Leadership: Advanced Service Learning For Teens
SALON 13
Presenters: Tom Powers, Director of School Age Programs, Grace Place for Children and Families

Participants will learn about Grace Place’s leadership programming for teens that allow them to impact their com-
munity and increase confidence.   Participants will be motivated to implement similar programming and will make 
a plan for achieving success.  They will learn about service utilizing leadership strategies and will practice applying 
them.  

Audience: Community-based organization administrators, Classroom teachers, Business community representa-
tives, Afterschool instructional staff

Improving Student Behavior
SALON 14
Presenters: Jessica Maddox, Program Development Specialist, and Jennifer Urtecho, Senior Program Development Specialist, 
Florida Department of Education, 21st CCLC Administrative Team

This session provides an overview on implementing behavior and problem solving strategies in the afterschool pro-
gram. Participants will learn the benefits of integrating social emotional learning and mindfulness, while working 
together to form positive behavior strategies and create activities that will enhance student performance.

Audience: District or school administrators, Community-based organization administrators, Classroom teachers, 
Afterschool instructional staff

Practical Guide to Needs Assessment
SALON 15
Presenters: Ana López-Edwards, Evaluation Specialist, and Charles Wood, Evaluation Specialist, Florida Department of Education, 
21st CCLC Administrative Team

This session will lay out a hands-on, logical approach to needs assessments. Participants will be able to practice 
how to create a needs assessment based on real-life situations and make decisions for their 21st CCLC program 
based on results from needs assessments. 

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff, Business community representatives, After-
school instructional staff



PBS Kids Afterschool Resources for 21st Century Learners
SALON 16
Presenters: Janice Sante, Education & Community Engagement Coordinator, WUCF TV

Explore PBS LearningMedia resources designed for use in after-school programs and other out-of-school settings. 
Resources include multi-day sequenced experiences that are built to be modular and flexible enough to be adapt-
able for use in a wide variety of contexts. All resources come packaged with full activity plans, supporting materials 
for facilitators, related video clips and digital games, and take-home supports to encourage family engagement.

Audience: District or school administrators, Community-based organization administrators, Classroom teachers, 
Afterschool instructional staff

4 Mindful Ways to Shift the Climate of Your Program!
SALON 17
Presenter: Jeffrey L Jordan, Co-Founder, kid-grit

This session will include CASEL aligned tips, tools, and trade activities that will help students learn how to build 
skills in self-regulation, self- awareness, empathy and build connection and community inside the classroom. We 
will take a deeper dive into today’s digital dilemma and provide new approaches so that students can make healthi-
er decisions about how to use devices and social media. Join us and learn how to help guide students to help them 
understand their potential to become thoughtful and kinder contributors to a larger society.

Audience: District or school administrators, Classroom teachers, Afterschool instructional staff

The Art of Playing: How to Enhance 21st Century Skills through Strategic Game Play 
SALON 18
Presenter: Dori Larea M.A. Edu, CEO, Nexplore

This workshop is a captivating encounter with thinking games designed to pose a mutual challenge for all ages 
through an experiential, hands-on learning process. It is designed to empower participants with tools that en-
hance cognitive, social and emotional skills (21st century life skills) through the instruction of strategy games. 
This innovative and research-based approach fills the gap between school education and real-life challenges by 
teaching students how to think rather than what to think. 

Audience: District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization non-teaching staff, Classroom 
teachers, Afterschool instructional staff

eSports for Education: Raising Student Achievement in Florida Afterschool
SALON 19
Presenter: Steven Hoy, CEO, DimensionU

Florida is engaging academics for students in 21st CCLC and fee-based programs using the DimensionU educa-
tional games platform for math and literacy (ELA). Participants will learn about the positive and transformative 
academic and SEL impact in Broward, Hillsborough, Orange, and St. Lucie counties through inclusion of this excit-
ing eSports competition-style program that supports instruction. 

Audience: District or school administrators, Community-based organization administrators, Community-based or-
ganization non-teaching staff, Business community representatives, Afterschool instructional staff



SESSION 1
 

Every Picture Tells THEiR Story!
Illustrated Inspiration

*See guide for description*

(FUN FREEsources!)
WEDNESDAY 

11am – 12:15pm 
Salon 18

SESSION 2
 

21st Century Skills: 
All Encompassing. All The Time!

*See guide for description*

(FUN FREEsources!)
THURSDAY

9am – 10:15am
Salon 18

SESSION 3
 

S+E+L = WHOLE STUDENT SUCCESS
Ready, Set, Thrive!

*See guide for description*

(FUN FREEsources!)
THURSDAY

2:15pm – 3:30pm
Salon 18

 Fun PBL & SEL K-12 Afterschool Programs!
(In-School Curricula Available for 21st CCLC Partners)

@WriteBrainBooks

 Our programs align with  
FLORIDA’S ELA & SEL 

STANDARDS!

We offer customized program 
packages to meet YOUR specific 

goals, needs, and budget! 

PBL & SEL Programs for K-12 Students
in Out-Of-School-Time! 

FLORiDA’S STUDENTS ARE  
PUBLiSHED AUTHORS iN O.S.T.!

           PROUD CONFERENCE SPONSOR

WRiTE BRAiN™ @ FASA 2019

Very

JOiN US FOR iNTERACTiVE 
& iNSPiRiNG SESSiONS!

For Information/Sales/Quote Requests
Email: EduProgram@WriteBrainWorld.com
Phone: 855.WB.WORLD

www.WriteBrainWorld.com

Say “Hi” to Meredith, our Founder 

& Jayme Simms, 

Director of K-12  Education & 

21st CCLC Support

“With WRiTE BRAiN, our students’ and teachers’ passion for writing has been re-ignited! 
This unique learning experience has increased confidence and sparked creativity in 

our student authors. The SEL programs are having a huge impact as our kids journal, 
play improv games, learn poetry styles, and spoken word. We hosted a big 21st 

CCLC Published Authors Event where hundreds of students were celebrated for their 
accomplishments and received their published books with beaming smiles and pride! “ 

Jayme Simms •  Recent 21st CCLC Director • Palm Beach County
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 2019

9:15 a.m. – 
10:45 a.m. Plenary 1-4

Signature 1 School Safety in Florida: A Multifaceted Approach to Safe & Secure 
Environments for Students and Staff

School Safety

Signature 2 SEL in Afterschool

Salon 10 Best Practices to Engage Family and Middle/High School Youth in 
Afterschool Programming Through 4-H

Salon 11 The 21st CCLC NASA Engineering Design Challenges
11:00 a.m. – 
1:00 p.m. Brunch / Awards of Excellence

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE

on the horizon.
Jose Andres

I’m always
looking
to the future

and what will be



Plenary 1-4
8:30 a.m. – 9:45 a.m.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 2010

School Safety in Florida: A Multifaceted Approah to Safe & Secure Environments for Students 
and Staff
SIGNATURE 1
Presenter: Brooks Rumenik, Deputy Director, Safe Schools, Florida Department of Education

Recent tragedies, both in Florida and nationally, have led to an increased focus on efforts to enhance the safety and 
security of students and staff in Florida’s educational environments. This session will highlight many of the require-
ments as a result of the 2018 and 2019 legislative sessions and share various best practices and considerations for 
policy, procedural or practice implementation for programs and organizations responsible for the safety and welfare 
of students and staff.

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Classroom teachers, Afterschool 
instructional staff

SEL in Afterschool
Signture 2
Presenter: Keeth Matheny

We are social beings and the quality of our relationships makes up a great deal or our overall success and happi-
ness. In today’s world we find ourselves often “alone together” as we are spending more time with screen interaction 
and less time with human interaction. This disconnection is a large part of the loneliness epidemic and the mental 
health issues we are seeing increase. The good news is with a little focus and some emotional intelligence skill 
development, especially around mindfulness, active listening and empathy, we can reconnect in meaningful ways 
and build meaningful skills.

Audience: District or school administrators, District or school non-teaching staff, Community-based organization 
administrators, Community-based organization non-teaching staff, Classroom Teachers, Business Community Rep-
resentatives, Afterschool instructional staff

Best Practices to Engage Family and Middle/High School Youth in Afterschool Programming 
Through 4-H
SALON 10
Presenters: Vanessa Spero, Regional Specialized 4-H Youth Development Extension Agent, and  Laura Valencia, 4-H Youth Devel-
opment Extension Agent, University of Florida/IFAS/4-H

4-H Youth Development works with youth ages 5-18 and their families.  With an emphasis on best practices to 
engage families and increase participation of middle and high school youth, 4-H is able to offer programs to target 
the needs of the community.  This session will discuss family engagement strategies as well as recruitment for 
older school age youth.  Participants will walk away with examples of successful programing through case study 
discussion of the 4-H Juntos program. This program targets Latino middle school youth and their families in order 
to increase high school graduation rates.

Audience: Community-based organization administrators, Classroom teachers, Business community representa-
tives, Afterschool instructional staff

The 21st CCLC NASA Engineering Design Challenges
SALON 11
Presenter: Diane McElwain

This session will cover the features and STEM characteristics of the 21st CCLC NASA Engineering Design Chal-
lenges. The participants will also be exposed to a short activtiy that highlights what students would experience as 
a part of the program. 

Audience: District or school administrators, Community-based organization administrators, Classroom teachers, 
Afterschool instructional staff
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